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local-man
found:not
guilty for

Union
prqpos~s

murder

:arbitration
Faculty Association
members picket
while waiting
for administration's
bargaining response

Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
A Murphysboro man was found
· not guilty \Vcdnesday C\'Cning for
thehteMaymurdcrofa Carbondale
man near a Murphysboro housing
complex.·
A Jackson County jmy dclibcr- ·
ated for about 5-1/2 hours before
deli\'ering the verdict for Daron
Woods, 2i. Woods was ch:irged
with the first-degree murder of
K_enji Tipton, 23, near Bridge\vood ·
Housing Development. _
·
Woods walked. int? th_~ .lobbJ: . ,
after the verdictwcaring a' suit1·1/l!c.~
hi_s hands ·and legs in· shackles.)F·smiled and excitedly repeated ~aww
mar( as he was led back to the j:µL ~
Friends and · relatives soon
flooded the lobby,some )'Clling "not
guilty.~
"He just pulled off the impossiblet one man s;ud. "That's crazy.~
\Voods was found guilty of felony possession of a firearm and his
sentence hearing is March 20. The
weapons charge is normally punishable by two to five years in prison,
but he is eligible for an extended
st.:ntcnce of up to 10 years bcca~c
of a J994 c-,:,,wictio!l for aggravated
assault with a firearm.
Herb Lantz, \Vo,v.is' attorney,
said because of good time allowance
and time served, \Vooch would not
likely spend more than five years
in prison if gi\'Cn the maximum
extended sentence.
·
Maurice
Harper, .
21,
Murphysboro, was sentenced to 25
years in prison Jan. 3 for a guilty
~'Cfdict for four counts of murder
in Tipton's death. He was the S-!Cond suspect in the shooting de.1th
and allegedly provided the· murder
weapon.
Lantz attributed the victory
to the jury not being "convinced
beyond a rcasonal,Je doubt he fired
the shot that killed Kenji Tipton."
Lantz said he. was extremely
satisfied with tl1e verdict and he
bcliC\'CS his client was not the man
who killed Tipton. He said he did
not call witnesses for the defense
.\Vcdnesdav because he said he was
winning at the end of the states' case
and did not want to take a risk.
Lantz said Woods' family hired
him for less money than normal
and he represents a large amount
of impoverished peopl~ in criminal
cases in Southern Illinois.
-rm extremely happy because the
system workst Lantz said.
State's
Attorney
ad\·ocate
Theresa Miller said it w:is -a bit of
understatement- to say the verdict
was a surprjsc.
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Verdict surprises
family, frie-nds and·
state's attorney
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Ben Botkin

. Daily Egyptian
With less than a week remaining
before a possible strike at SIUC, the
Faculty Association asked for a third
voice to enter its labor lll1ks with the
Unr.-=ity admir.istra:ion and· help
a\'Cft a strike, union officials said
...
Wednesday.
.
.
- The union, -in - contract nego:f
tiations 'li.th the administranon since
(~
-';
--, F~· 2002, ~ now,~ t~.
; : hopes on gaining binding: arbitra·i
tion, a system that liringsin a third
··
party mediator who =~ews propos~ fiom · each bargairung team and.
makes decisions both sides must fol·10\t·. Each party must agree to binding arbitration, and the association is
still \V:Uting for the ~ti_on's
response to the proposal, union
member Randy Hughes said during a
faculty picket Wednesday ir. the Free
Forum.Area.
"If the Board of Trustees joins
,- us in binding :irbitration, there will
· be no strike Mondayt Hughes said,
' addressing a crowd ofabout 50 cheering supportas with a megaphone.
'There ,\ill be no strike in Fcbrum·.
There will be no strike in 2003.~ •
Administr.ttion
spokeswoman
.
_
,
..
_ .
.:."· . .-~,. ~ LE-STCR E. MuR!ZAY - OAsLY Ec;vP1-i"A-N
Sue Davis did not prm'idc details of
Picketers marched in the Free Forurii area Wednesday iri support ofthe Faculty Association, the proposal in a Wednesday press
which announced its decision to
for binding arbitration to avoid a strike. Many. members conference. The union handed the
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in the picket line would not reveanheir names and referred all questions to their Information
Committee.
· -·
·
··
·
·

See UNION, page 13

International sttide~. enrollment remains strong
Recruitmerlt,
follow-up programs
helped numbers
·

legcs and the fedcra1-;vcmmcnt · national students at American
rn~:~::r~tu~:ti.kcii~:~}

pay _little attention to the interna-

; : ; : , : ~roJ;~JC}~:scn:.~st _~~ population once the students

. competition from other countries.
. According to the · Student
Lany Dietz, ,ice chancellor for Recruit=_ website, the U.S. c:xpeStudent Affairs and Enrollment rienccd a record number of inter·; - 11:anagcment said ~IUC has con- national students in the 2000-2001
Kristina Dailing
centratcd on. recruiting in~eina~ a1:2dcmic year. More than 540,000
_O_ai~ly_E~gyp~ti_an_ _ _ _ _ _ •. tional stu_dents for.inani years. He . foreign students \\'CCC enrolled in
said although many colleges ha\·c American.colleges and unn'Crsities,
SIUC received its first two used it .as a way to bolster enroll- an increase of 6.4 _percent com. international students in 194i ment, SIUC has been recruiting to pared to the ptc\'ious year.
·
· The wd:isitc also said that in
according to Christine S\'CC, asso- divcrsif)· the institution. ..
ciate director for international
"\Ve not only want to pro,ide spite of strong efforts by countries
development
.the opportunity for international such as Canada, Enghnd and
Now, 56 years later, that num- students to come here :md learn Australia, the United States still
bcr is continuing to increase, C\'Cn about a particular discipline,- Dietz remains the No. 1 choice for interthough national security tightened said.✓ "\Ve· also want to expose national students: Even after the
its belt follo\\ing theScpt.11, 200.l domestic students who ha,'Cn't C\'Ct.- 2001. terrorist attacks, the· interterrorist attacks.
had an international experience.•
est of foreign students to study in
The report, "In· America's the United States hu remained
Spring. enrollment numbers
released . Tuesday showed .. that lntcie.st:: \Velcominglntcmational strong.
intcrnatlonal student enrollment is Students," was writte..'i ·by a panel
S\'Cc said that while recruinncnt
created bcfor: Sept. lj to examine efforts are important, a strong sup:.'
up 32 students from l,40i.
But according to a report unh'Crsitics'lax-approachtorecruit· :port group for the _i_~tern~~-oilal';'
rcle.1Sed by. the, Association-of. mcntofintcrn:uionalstudents. ,. --._ studcntsisjustasimportant;' .. c·

"International programs and
services lat SIUC] ha,'C so many
hands-on services," Svec said.
"That way they don't feel like they
arc thrown out in the world and
told to get along.~
Svec said recruitment efforts
ha\'C been. stepped up since Sept.
11. Techniques include promoting
in media guides, getting the infor-:
mation out to the students more
quickly, participating in. recruiting
fairs and participating in a .virtual
education fair.
·
.~cwantthcm toknowthatwc
at the University are their friends;
S,'CC said. "\Ve ,\'ant to help them
learn processes in the :U.S. so they
~~n'htefire.e~ u___ ,_~_co:°_.-.•~rta_,_-~:c_,:_).-.~.·~c~ th~'.
~~
-- · - - ·
·
, ·•
· _-_ {,: ..-·,.:,:-\/ :·,: ·. •

:[.ffeportn;Krii!inaDailing .
. _ .
ranberrathed_at , ·-·'.', • ""·- -~

·>·· -••
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NAT 10 NA L N E W s\
At least 2 dead, 27
~

Bush runs into resistance
on his Medicare plan

injured in N~c. factory ~last
KINSlON, N.C.-An explosion folfowedby a raging fire
demolished a plastics factory Wednesday, kilr.ng at least
t\vo people and injuring at least 27. As many as six others
were feared trapped in the burning ruins, which sent black,
aoid smoke billowing over the countryside.
.
The north side of the West Pharmaceutical plant is seen
following an explosion and fire that ravaged the building.
Six hours after the thunderous blast. Gov. Mike Easley
said two deaths had been confirmed and six people were
still missin.,g. Earlier, a hosrital s3.okeswoman had said as

Mati«?t products and services or conduct
surveys over the tcl(:jlt,,,ne to the
customer base of our fonunc 500 dicnts.

WeOlferi

up, he saw wires and tiles hanging from the ceifing and could
hear trapped co-worke:s soeaming for help.

Colcimbian 'rehels
offer journalists' release

NATO delays decision
on support role

BOGOTA, Colombia - Colombian· rebels said Wednesday
they were prepared to hand over two kidr.apped foreign
journalists to a humanitarian commission but warned the
army not to mount a rescue attempt
Photographer Scott Dalton, 34, of Conroe, Texas. and
reporter Ruth Morris, a B-iton, were seized by the National
Liberation Army, known as the El.N, on Jan. 21. The two
were on assignment for the Los Angeles Times.

BRUSSBS - NATO delivered a setback to the United States
on Wednesday as the affiance again delayed preparations for a
limited backup role should the United Stales attack Iraq.
The Bush adminis!ra6on wants NATO to prepare to send
planes and missiles to protect Turkey from a poss1"ble Iraqi counter-5tnlce; intensify naval patrols in the Me<frterranean Sea; fill in
for U.S. troops transferred from peacekeeping duties in Kosovo
and Bosnia; and plan for peacekeepirlj; in a postwa: Iraq.
The lrench and Germans, backed~ Belgium and

~ua~:rts"~rt~~~l~i~~: i1;:~fif.lies: had been cited for
Sampson Heath. a worker at the plant. said the explosion

h~ ~~~~ti~~~~t~~d'l',~niff fu~u;:'L~~t:nth:ast~d

• Fun Atmosphere
• Business Casual Dress
• S250 Referral Bonus

El

:~t~~~~~~~~:r~~J:n~i~:::i~1~gp:~~;d a
key Repubfican pledging to block the plan.
visit~~~~:~~ ~J~ ~~i:~~~ks ab!)ut MedLcare during a
Bush lleo.v rnore than 1,000 miles round-trip to highf,ghl a
~~~~~d~~o~J~ping Medicare to give beneficiaries
•A reformed and strengthened Medicare system, plus
a healthy dosage of Mea1tare spending in the bu ,et, \\ill
make us say firmly, We fulfilled our promise to the ;enio:s of
America. Bush said.
He offered no details, but even as he spoke, or, Capi1ol
Hill there was growing criticism of Bu~h's proposal._
Democrats and some consumer groups contended the
plan would deny the elderly the docto:s of their choice by
forcing them into HMOs ii they wanted prescription drug
coverage.

ma'R'i:~~tt~m,~ t~r~~tf~e \Vest Pharmaceuticai
plant was not immediately known. The factory, which

• Paid training

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.- President Bush ran into GOP
and Democratic resistance lo his Medicare reform proposal

t~~~e:a!:

the ~~b1!n~fl!'~!Yt~~;t~~'is"i~
i~nlil
eastern Colombia where the two were abduded. •
On Wednesday, the rebels did not mention that demand.
saying only that tlieywould tum the two over to a humani•
tarian commission.
,
"The ElN is calfing for a commission of the Inspector
. ~::d~h~·1n~~~::ar~:imc%~\~u;~~riti~;!~dh:~n
our \-ernon about e\'.ents in the region and al the same time
receive the jou,nalists;·a· rebel said over the ElN's clandestine radio station in Arauca.
·

M

~ffn~'!i~t~;!nJ:~ fr~~~=ll~>uld harm efforts
Officials said the US. proposals \\-ere not even alSCUSSed at
a meeting of the alfiance's poficy-making North Atlantic Council
alter the 19 ames failed to agree in private talks on Tuesday.
Germany and others first blocked a decision on military prep.ar.:6ons last week. Officials at NATO headquarte:s said a decision
m'!Y ha11e to wait unbl alter Feb. 5, when US. Secretary of Stale
.COiin Powell is scheduled to present the U.N. Security Council
\\i'.'1 inte!Egence about Iraqi weapons programs and alleged finks
to terrorist groups.
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• In Wednesday's page 6 editoriaL "Arbitration not the · '
answer lo avoid strike," it was incorrectly stated that Farulty
Association spokesperson Jim Kelly said the organization will

~~;
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Readers who spot an error should contact the
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st~r:\%~htiacain~~f~~~~;e
incorrectly stated that Morris Library has its own section of network connection and doesn't use Microsoft servers.
The Library uses the same infrastructure and Internet connection as the rest of the campus. 11 does have Microsoft servers
and had an infected server.
·

L\J. 22..s
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Requires High School diploma or
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with 3 yearn driving experience, an
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resident in the 500 block of West Walnut Street told
police he heard a noise in his home and found a man going
through a wallet in his roommate's bedroom at 10:55 p.m
Tuesday. The man allegedly said he thought he was in 'lohn's
house• and fled on fool Pofice said nothing was reported
missing but some evidence was collected.
A
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GPSC reieaSii a statemeii{abol:lt. the strike
.:Eli~;shalda, vice president for
Councl·1.1·ncludes ·., Graduate
School Affairs, said" she
thought it would be dangerous not to
guidelines from
make a statement on this topic with all
the rumors circulating campus.
~n1erc is a huge rumor mill and
graduate school it's getting
out of control," Shalda said.

ili~

.graduate school."
dean or
.
Graduate classes will meet at . Faculty Association says:
their as.signed times, and attendance
Thes_e are
for graduate students to support faculty
is expected. Students scheduled to
without violating contracts in the event of a strike.
graduate this semester will be provided
:iltematives to classes that may end up
canccle<I if a strike occurs.
• VoluntE,er at their headquarters, open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.ni. evezy
"\'Ve need to have something to gi\-c
The majority of the council supday.
•
Valerie N. Donnals
. to evct)' department to clarify what's _ported the legislation, but there was
Daily Egyptian
happenir.g.~
· debate concerning hmv. it should be
• Provide child cii-e for profes.sors who arc speaking}o the co~_munity
The legislation included a list. of worded.·
or picketing.
Graduate and professional stu!J.ents potential ways to show support for
Councilman Ed Ford said he
• Talk to people in the community to explain what is going on a ,d
who choose to honor picket lines\nd the faculty without enda_ngering their agreed· that it was iQJportant for the
\ not carry out their contractual duAes contracts.
GPSC office to hare information
respond to any C9ncems or questions.
It also provided a list of gen- available for the students but disagreed
will not be paid for the time they m:\.~
• Join the communications commiuce which prepaies bulletins and
work, but ,viii not lose their assistant~ era! guidelines issued by th~ Graduate with the words "urge, encourage and
written material and wooo to respond to concems, qu',!Stions and
ships, Chancellor Walter Wendler has Schocl that the -:ouncil uiges graduate should~ used in the document.
said,
students to adhere to if there is ::
•we shouldn't inject ours~h'CS into
rumors.
The Graduate and Profession:il strike.
our constituent's indmdu.aJ decisions,"·
• Join the· picket !in~ which will be set up in multiple locations :ind run
The guidelines Ford said. •once we gh-c them the
·Student
Council - - - - - - - - - addressed concerns Gn,duau! mul pn,fwional studmts call forstudents,vith information, it's not our job to say 'now : in shifts from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
do this..
• ~ ! ,Volunteer for set-up and clcan-up of the daily rallies scheduled to take
~~~n:i?hap~bo~~
«-ho umdd like 1o ,viu cvncmu
: . {?a\id Hooper, a representative\
·
graduate students in .
or ttai,.., more information
It also says that no from. the l5chool of Law, said he agreed l : l?~ce around lunch dl!ring th_e siri\e: . , .
specific qu~ions about
the ewnt of a strike.
cuncnning the ~lation or the · addition:il
duties and did . not think GPSC should ) • Join the trouhleshootini; team io
At their meeting, the
s ~ are cncouragrd to conlact
will be assigned fo · encourage or discourage people fu.,n
individuals' responsibilities.
students pas~ n piece GPSC Pre.sidmt Amy Sdnrn at hn- them, but assistants continuing their assigned duties.
of legislation to help o{fiu on the thinJ floor of the Student may ,·oluntcer for
•J was u1_1der the imp~ion that
University Administration says:
duties this was an individual decision for
~nd a,h-isc graduate Crnta-, roll hcr offra, at S36,ii2I or additional
each individual to make.fl Hooper said.
These are guidelines issued by .the Graduate School.
:~~cnts
rnwi1 ha- m gpsc_siu@hotmail.rom.
•If that's the =c. then GPSC has no
~hould do if there is ;
compensation.
business encouraging people one way
In concerns regarding relationships or the other."
walkout.
• Gmduate assistnnts arc expected to fulfill contractual ohlil;>ations, but
Th~ council encouraged students with faculty ad\'isors, the guidelines
Others. however, beliC\-e that t1,e
will not be assigned additional duties.
to continue to perform their assigned cite the SIUC faculty code of ethics council should be pl'O\iding direction
• Grad assistants can volunteer for additional duties for compcns.,tion.
duties, recognizing that both the union from the SIUC Employees Handbook, to graduate students when others are
and administration ha\'e expressed the which says that it is unethical for pulling them in all directions.
• Grad students that fail to meet their contractual duties by honoring
desire for graduate assistants to fulfill faculty to subject students to undue
-1 think the graduate students
picket lines will not be paid for the time that they miss.
thcir contractual obligations.
pressures or influencr. related to strike are looking for somebody to make a
• Norm.,! :mendan~e in graduate clas.<es b expected.
The document was enacted with a issues.
suggestiont said Katluyn Ziegler, a
The legislation passed by the teaching assistant in speech commu,-ote of 11 to 6, and meant to pl'O\·ide
• The Uni\'ersity uill try to ensure that students planning to graduate
direction to gradu3tc and profession~! council said students who experience nication. •Jfs a strong Statement, and
will be provided with academically sound options, if required classes arc
students who may find thenisel,'CS in ~ press-..irc from faculty or administrators J think it's time.
cancelled.
difficult position.
about their duties or the strike •should
This is the first official statemcnt. __ reportthosefacultymemhcrstoGPSC
&pcrtn- J ~ Donna!,
~ Students who experience problems v.ith facu!tr subject:ng them to
about the strike that could occur as if they are uncomfortable discussing
am he rearmd at
undue pressure fl;latcd to strike issues should con~ their cl.-,,=tment.
the issue \\ith their department chair,
c:irly as Mo~day.
vdonnals'!1'dailycgyp~.com

ways

~is~~hi:n~~~~

addr=

~t:n ,~~~ad~:;a~

,,i'':~~:i;;;,~
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"What You Need to Know In· the Event Of A Strike
• You should show up for all classes at the regular time and place. Disregard a_ny instructions to the contrary.
• Work assigned by substitute teachers will be required and will count toward your final grade. The University ,
decides this, not the faculty.
All University.offices will be open regular hours.,
• Pl<!a:5e do not consider this as an opportunity to take a break. You have invested in your education.
Stay in class.
• Every effort will be made to ensure th~t your eligibility for financial aid will not be compromised..
• There will be no changes to the school ctlendar.
• IMPORTANT: Please read the guidelines for undergraduate and graduate students at http://news.siu.edu
under negotiation news.
'If there is a strike, there may wdl

be some inconveniences, particularly during the first few days of a
strike. SIUC is ,yorking hard to make sure all classes and other University functions operate as dose
to normal as possible. The administration is making every effort to reach a fair contract scttle.n1cnt
with the Faculty Association and is optimistic that_ a strike cm be avoided:

SoUIHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Czmcm.i.le

For more information

call

the SIUC Call

Center at 618/453.:.537:5~

www.siuc ..ec:lu
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About 60 homes will be
destroyed if plan to widen
127 is put into action
Sara Hooker

Daily Egyptian
B.ulxua '1ad Russell \\'inter sit in the din·
in!: room oi their rur.il l'inckncn·illc home and
,,;ntempl.ne their optinm ii th; proposed plan
for wi,lening Highw.iy 127 is implemented.
·\V,:'rc rir;ht now blsicalh- sittinr; in the
,outhh.,und !inc," Russell sJid. "Thi; will be
the lane :ind the ditch will be in the kitchen:
B.1rh.1r.1 ,,ml Russell's home is among about
60 others th 11 will be displac-cd if the preferred
,l1cri1Jtc roJte for 1-lir;hw:i,· 127, announced by
the Illinois Departm;nt of Transportation la;t
,\·eek. ron1es to fruition.
The plan includes an additional two lanCcS
huilr to the w::,;t of the existing lanes from
.\lurphysbom to Pinckney•,ille with a bypass
to the cast of \'en,'t'nnes. All four lanes north
nf Cudgctnwn R,;ad in l'incknc~-villc will be
rdocated to the west a!onr; the railroad ali~nmcnt and he,:ome onc•\\'1}: streets that split the
town square. The <lispbcements will sp.111 all
alnn~ 127 between the two towns.
]<;c Zdankiewicz, !DOT Disr 9 studies
and plans engineer, said .1lthough the pbn is
not final, !DOT has selected what it deems the
hest plan out of the previoasly proposed draits.
·\Vc\·e identified what we think is the
bc-st and wc'ie kind of focusing in on it;
Zdankiewicz said.
For the \\'inter famih·, whose farmstead
and pastures sit on 40 ac~ to the ,vest of 127
just north of Airport Cun·e, the plan is nor !-<>
preicrred. Russell, a fourtl.-gener.1tion farmer,
works the land his great-grandfather, Hrmy
0. Winter, purchased in 1938. His father,
Richard D. \\'inter, built the farmhouse for
Russell's mother that sits adjacent to Russdrs
on the land.

MARY COLLIER - DAJLY EGYPTJAl\i

Barbara Winter looks out from a dining room window onto property that has been in her husband Russell's family since 1938.
The proposed alternate plan to widen Highway 127 would force them from their home and take about 20 acres of their land.
·J\·e got my c:mire dad's lifetime and my
emire lifetime sitting here; Russell said.
Both mav lose their homes.
In addition to the two houses, the \ Vinter
family owns 15 horses, a couple cattle, 12
outbuildings such as machine shops and pole
barns, a garage, about S250,000 of equipment
and three grain bins.
Russell said h,, cx1~c1s the road expansion
will take about half oi the homestead. He said
that at the very· least, the plan would com·
mandeer bo:h homc-s, thn.-e outbuildings and a
gara.i:e. Ar the most, it would take both homes
and JO outbuildings.
·
Eitlu:rway. the \\'inter family expects to lose
their home, a thought that does not sit well.
·\Ve are in a democracy government - :?t
least that's what they say-but""" do not own
an)1hing. The go\·ernment owns.C\"eI)1hing we
sit on,~ Russell said:
"You can't fight them. If )1>U figh: 'cm you
lose, if you don't fight 'em you lose; Barbara
said, referring to IDOT's eminent domain law.

After a major road project is approved,
eminent domain gives rhe state the authority
to take priv:1te property for public purposes,
!DOT Dist. 9 Land Acquisition Engineer
T r.1.•,is E'.llen- said.
He sa.d ;ny land acquisition pn>eess bq,,jns
with an appraisal and offer. Owners can counter
with a validly supported offer. He said if the two
parties do not reach ~n agreement, the eminent
domain law comes into play. IDOT files suit in
the county and they then go to~ "quick take~
proceeding, in which a judge detennines what
the parcel is worth. A condemnation proceed~
ing then takes place, whid1 is a longer process,
and a juI)' of peers determines the final value of
the indi,-idual's parcel.
Emery said only 5 percent of parcels in
FY2002 made it to the condemnation pro·
ceeding. He said they employ an indi\·idual to.
specifically a•sist with relocation.
"Sometimes the land has been in the
family for years and has sentimental v:1lue,·
Emery said. "\Ve try to be as kind and earing

as possible.·
So begins the decision procc,s for the
\Vintcr family. Russell said his parents, whn
are in their 70s, nill probably move in rown
to Pinckner,•ille or Du Qmin. But for Russell,
Barbara, their three daughters and granddaughter, they must think of the large amount
of machincn• and animals. Russell said the
horses and ~ttle will probably be moved tn
their remaining acreage, but finding a new farn1
with enough buildings to house ihc machinery
will be another stOI)"• He .said they will either
have to liquidate or build additional outbuildings elsewhere.
.
Another couple residing west of 127 just
north of Vergennes was spared - harcly.
. Marty and Debbie Da,·is constructed their
home 20 years ago from a cornfield owned by
the family for more than 100 years. But one of
the first drafts of the expansion placed 127 on

See HIGHWAY, page 12

Governor shakes up politics in first two. ,veeks
how to rut state spending and bring in

this is just another way to get money
from us."
For starters, the gm·ernor has
Rennison sz.id the tax would not
cut 63 Hate positions filled by the hurt his auto business, bec:mse the
fonner governor a month before his cost would be pushed off onto the
tern1 expired. These include 35 cut consumer, but the paperwork is some·
on BlagojC\ich's first day in office thing extra he will ha\·e to deal with.
Brian Peach
and another 28 rut on 1londav. The
K~ie\\Tptt,managerofHcadlincrs
Daily Egyptian
gm·emor said the jobs were· filled Sl}iini Salon, 702 E. \Valnut St~ •
improperly, and added that wme of agreed that the papem·ork wo..ild
Rod BlagojC\-ich has made his the state workers had salaries dose to be an unwanted hassle, but business
prL--ence known as the new go,·ernor Sl00,000.
would probably stay the same.
of Jllinnis after onlv two weeks in
The governor further explained in
"[The gm•ernor] said he wasn't
office with numero~ plans ro balance conferences, as listed on the state web- going to raise taxes, but here we are;
a S5 billion deficit in the state bud~-r. page at www.illinois.go,·, his plans to \\'yan said. "It's just another way of
The taxing of services in Illinois fix the budget with suggestions such doing it.~
is just one of about 100 iJc-as the as a senice tax, which would impose
Othersuggestionsbythegovernor's
go,·emnr has laid on the table after the state sales taX of 6.25 percent on budget team to increase state =·enue,
he was told the deficit was about S2 more tli:..n 200 sen-ices in Illinois. which arc also listed on the state's
billion more thm was originally pro· These sen·ices could include auto webpage, include the deYclopment of
jeered when he made his no new taxes repair, dry deaning, haircuts and the state's 10th casino and borrowing
promise. The gowrnor said the debt medical and legal assistance.
from the state's tobacc.' settlement to
rurrentlv stands at 11e:11fr 55 billion.
Carbondale: business owners payoff the deficit.
Sen: D:l\·ld Luechtefeld, R- will be among those affected if an
At a Jan. 15 press conference
Okaw,-ille, howewr, said that number expanded tax adds ro the cost of their at Southern Illinois Airport in
was exaggerated. He said the deficit services.
.Murphysboro, the go\'ernor also
Stt:\-e Rennison, m~nager of The ;.nnounceJ a f=e in state hiring of
without any new cuts or =-enue would
be about S2.5 ro S3 billion. He believes Auto Shop, 317 E . .!\fain St., has not ""'"personnel.He stated that all nt:\,.
the governor's exaggerated number is . onlY heard about the tax, but he ha!, state jobs must be apprm-cd by his
an attempt to make the situation look alre'ady signed a petition opposing it office until told differently.
"State government under my .
through the National Federation of
worse than it is.
lc::itlcnhip will do more with less;
\Vhat<:\-er the deficit, the st:ite's Independent Business.
·[The state needs] to come up with he said.
financial situation continues to look
BlagojC\ich also announced that
dismal and Blagojc:vich announced at some money, cithc:r through cutting
conferences throughout the state tha: peoples' jobs and pay or raising taxes," the use of state \'chicles will be rut
ordered each
• he will continue dealing with a team Rennison said. ~And as I understand back to save money.
. of specialists who :ire amising him on it, he's not going to raise taxes. So _ ~talc agency JO, rondu~· ~ .rcvi"'v ~f

Budget team gives
ideas to eliminate
expansive deficit

more revenue~
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their employees' vehicles and issued a
freeze on purchasing Ile\\' ones.
"Employees of the state havi: b,:en
getting a free ride at the taxpayers
expense for too long,~ he said. "They
arc perks and some will be taken
away.~
The: governor cited tha~ 13,878
vehicles arc authori1.ed for stale
use in Illinois. He then singled out
departments with the most vehicles
in use. This included the Department
of Transportation with 1,.;88 and
the Department of Corrections with
2,055.
"In other words, if )1>U want a car,
get a state job," BlagojC\ich said.
Gregg Durl1am, director of public
affairs for the Illinois Department
of Transportation, saiJ the agency
has rc:cei\-ed a notice calling for the
examination ofvehicles by the depart·
ment, but he has not heard from the
governor's office about how the agency
will deal with a rut in vehicles.
"\Ve ha\'C more \-chicles tl1an any- .
body else, but a lot of rhcm are snow
plows, construction-grade trucks,
etc. So, J'm sure he's reviC\ving that,"
Durham said.
As for the possibility of losing
vehicles that would pro_hibit the
agency from d.,ing its. job properly,
Durham said he docs not !,CC that hap·
pcning. And, consideri.1g that the use
of road \'chicles is a year-round job,
Durham said he doesn't sec any major
·-

•

, ' Stace govemmenc under
my leadership will
do more with less."
- Gov. Rod Blagojevich

cutbacks coming.
"Anyone who's traveled lllinois'
highways, with the weather we han:
here, knows it's a y1.-:1r-round job tak·
ing care of those roads; Dumam s.~id.
"\Vhen they aren't using snowplows,
they're filling potholes.~
Sergio Molina, chief of communications for the Illinois Department of
Corrections, also said his 011r-1nization
is forced to play the waiting game
while state agencies analyze their
whicle use and send their m~c·ws
to the Illinois' Central l\l:magement
Sen-ices.
Molina said he has not heard from
the gm-ernor's office about how the
cutbacks may affect his agency, and he
said he was not going to speculate 011
itrii,,htnow.
"Right now, we·re just going
through our information, as requested
by the cxerutiw order, and then once
it's p~ented, we'll "-ait like CVCI)-Onc
else to see what the decision,, .1.rr:,"
Molina said.
Reporter Brian harh
ran he rra,hed al
bpeacl1@dailyegyptian.com
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'Lost Fi!m/Festival'to a!)peat in CarbondaJe
.

Badq>ad<ing trip
meets Saturday
Hikers can backpack the western
section or the river. to river trail Saturday
and Sunday. Anyone interested in the
lrir, should meet at 7 am. Saturday at
the Adventure Resource Center in the
Student Reaeation Center. Cost for students is S23 and the cost for the general
public is S27. For more information, contact Apnl Kosior at 453-1285.

.

Student
Environmenral
Center to sponsor an
evening of short films
Jessica Yorama

·

Daily Egyptian

A series o.f "lost films~ will find
their w:1}' to Cubond:tle Saturday for
the second time t_his school year. · ,
SIUC students and members
of the eommunin·•can discover the
traveling showcas~ of short, indcpen~
avai~~~nfor r~~~~f:1r~ar;tu~~~~ '. den~ fil1!1s ~nown as "The Lost Fi~
Organizations interested in funding for Festwal this Sarurd~y at 6 p.m. m
next· year's annual events, operallonal the Interfaith Center.
costs, and non-annual events taking
The traveling presentation, sponplace August through October.
sored bv the Srudent Environmental
abl:O~r;;s t;;duZ!~;:~~~at;r~tude~; Center;_will a ~ at a free e>~t
Government website at \½\w.siuc.nel showcasmg a vane!}' of short films m
The deadline for all funding request addition to providing :i free workshop
materials is 3 p.m. on Feb. 28. For on independent filmmaking and
more information, contact the finance
Committee at funding@siu.edu .or
attend the informational meeting at 5
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center
Au<frtorium.

RSOs can pick ~p
funding request
forms now

Debate the Teachers'
strike Sunday night
WlDB hosts its weekly news shmv
from 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday. The t:-,-,ic this
week is the leathers' strike. Students
are encouraged to call in at 453-WlDB.
Anyone can listen by logging on to
ne-.vs.wit'b.nel

. ,-eg.m pizu.
· · ·:
· ·workshop \~ill provide · attendants they're free from ::Orporate advertisScott Beibcn, director of the Lost with information on h(wl to sur\'iw ing.
.,
Film Festiv:il who began the travel- in the independent filmmaking
We have to learn to maintain and
ing showcase in 19~9, will narrate business and get noticed in the sharpen our voia..; so they arc not
the films, which run from 2 to 25 mainstream.
taken away."
minutes in length.
· •VVe're going to offer :i lot of
· Those iri charge of the event
With the help of Bciben, during mformatf about doing your own hope better planning and new films
the past three years the festh-al has publicity ·od self-promotion, sruff will result in a larger audience than
pro~d from simply an idea of you don't • rn in school," said Cole, the approximately 25 people who
CEOofherownpub- attended the event in NO\'ember.
two 17-yea.-old boys to an event whoisalso
tm·eling 200 days of the year and lishing com ~ y, Evil Twin Booking.
"It's a great venue to see films y~u
showcasing work from both the "The great
:ibout digital film- normally wouldn't that arc produced
Sundance and Cannes festh-.ils.
making is t
· is something that by kids like us," said Rechitski, a
very little money. sociology major from Chicago. "It
•\Ve go on tour like a band; said :in),me ;
tell :i 1 :01y using provides an alternath·e viewpoint
Bcibcn, whose short film production, These d:t) 'OU
pl,
"Godass; is the first digitally pro- film very
through films that reinforce the staduced film picked up by Showtime.
Althoug
nd Beiben look tus quo and challenge social norms.
"Instead of guitars, we ha\·e video fonvard to 1 Tse. g attendants Some are 'funny, some arc satirical ·
projectors."
.
with insight in10 the , arid of inde- and some arc full oflaughs.
Liz Cole, executive coordinator ,.,f · pendent film making, they both said
It's a great variety of films that
the film festival, will be in attt:ndance the films themselves · are definitely will initiate disrussions and be enteru , lie festival, assisting in :i w,Jrk~liop
the highlight of the night.
taining simultaneously."
th,: will take place priorto show,.,gs · : · "People will get to sec :i lot of
of t!ie 14-18 films.
independent films theywouldn't 1)-pRrporter]mica lomma
Atwrding to Allen Dzumy, who ically see; said Reiben. "Independent
• ran be reached ut
helped to coordinate the e>·ent, the films arc a lot truer to onesclfbecause
jyorama@dailycg)-ptian.com

J:fY9'iJ. s·~9ke, even just occasionally...
It's

Time
to Ask
·:·• ._yourself some

Faculty Association
hosts campus-wide
rally F~day
The Faculty Association will also have

~~~e~cl 1i!'¢ ~~d~~!t:ciz::
1

!>

1

welcome to attend this evenl For more
:nformation log onto ,~\\w.siuda.org

:Questions.

Famous comedian to
kick off SPC comedy
series for spring
Nationally known comedian Billy
Burr \\ill perform in the Big Muddy
Room of the Student Center tonight at 9
p.m. as part of the Student Programming
Council's Big Muddy Comedy Series.
Burr was a regular cast member
on the show "Two Guys, a Girl, and a
Pizza Place: He ms appeared on NBCs
·comedy Showcase.· MTVs "Apt 2F,"
and the ·comics Come Home· benefrt
with Dennis Leary.
For more information on the Big
Muddy Comedy Series or this event _call
the SPC office at 536-3393.
REGW~AI,

Travel service issues
new fuel cards
Travel Ser\'ice will be using the
\\'right Express .Universal Aeel Card
program for credit card fuel purchases
effective imme<frate~;. The fuel credit
cards previously issued \'11111 be de-activated Feb. 28.
A:iyone with the old fuel cards
, .are urged to bring them to the Travel
Seniice <'ffice between 8 am. and 4
p.m, Monday through Friday. The new
cards require entry of a fo11r.<figit driver
identif::ation number. The driver ID is
Llie three-di~it vehide number with a
zero placed m front

Pick up·a book
. Saturday
There \'11111 be a book fair from 10

~~1!

0

i!~r~lu~i~to'f1the~~
sold w,11 l,enefit the John A Logan
Commllfuty College Literacy Program.
Vouchers are available at the meracy
offices in Elkville. Marion, Murphysboro,
West Frankfort and at JAtC. Barnes and .
Noble wilt also have wuchers a\'ililable
the day of the lair.
,
cri!ford the Big Red Dog \'VIT. be a
special guest, Jim Rasm from Channel
3 \'",i:! guest read and other acti\,jties wiU
continue through·3 p.m. For additional
inform3tion, contact a literacy coordina•
tor at 618-997-1991, ~ 251.

Do you really want to be labeled as a s~oker1 Are you more likely.t11.srpo~e
on a night out with your friends1 Do }'OU smoke more now thari you want to?'"
Do you sometimes get the feeling that smoking is interfering with }'Ollr life,?
If you answered yes to any of these questions, consider the following: .Once you
begin to automaticall)' reach for a cigarette when you're out with friends at a bar or
other social gathering. when your favorite drink makes you wanra ·cigarette,when
you begin to real!)' need that_ morning wake-up cigarette or that aftf:t ri:eal smoke,

~
.. ,

;;

!t

,
or if you find=rself looki~~~o:rd t~ ~atext smc:.::}'OU a;ori alrea~ o"u
your way to
ming an il 1ct smo er. \/Cf}'tme =c.,'ns Sml> ng occas1ona y .' .. :J
and no one believes they will ever become addicted to tobacco;_You gm quit
;}
smoking on your own, most people do, but you don't have to! SIUC,Student H~lth
1
/
Programs Wellness Center offers individually designed quit s~oking plans~t~ ·meet
)'Our busy schedule and }'OUr m,11 needs. Options include: Quit Sinr..'rlng Kits • · f j
Wellness Center individual and group counseling *Nicoline RepJilcement Gum,. · ;;
Patches, or Zyban. {cessation medication)
:•
.. . ·

·.8

Call 536-_5585 or email jabaker@siu.edu
'\\hile5'wt.r.Lau

---····-----------
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www.tol.ivefree.co:n
536-5585
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lf1\lnnd:I\· arrh·es \\ithout; contract settlement, the on"ly thing certain is that chaos will
be the atmosphere in which SIUC "ill operate.
The DAILY Eml'TI:\:-,; has said and "ill continue to say that we hope it doesn't reach that
point. But ifit docs, what then?
111e only clear answer we can get is that
no one knows. ln the interest of the students,
facultv, administration and members of the
comn;unity who will be impacted by ;i wallsout,
we have im·ited the Faculty Association and
administration to particip;te in a joint public
discussion i\londa\'.
Curn!ntly both.sides arc pointing fingers,
placing blame and holding pn:ss conferences
to sa_\· why they arc right. .As soon as on.: side
speaks, the other counters trying to get th~
b,r word. This makes the whole situation
extrcmeh· dif+icult to understand and is countcr-prod;1Ctive.
Ifhoth sidL'S could come toge~hcr at a neutral site, "ith a neutral moderator and a question panel ai:recd upon by both sidc'S, it would
bring some understanding to the situation.
The Facultv Association and the Universitv
Administrat:o~ have said they have nothing '
to hide, so they should ha\·e nothing to fear
in addressing the concerns of the public. The
public discussion ,\ill not be a negotiation session or a pep rally for either side, but rather
an equal ground to stabilize the atmosphere a
strike would cause.
The DAILY EGil'TIAN docs not want a
debate. A debate would suggest that one side
would go home the losl'r. This situation is
not that simplistic. R.·1ther, a pubfa: diSC1:·•ion
would be a way for union and administration
to provide int-;;rmarion so the public can make
infonncd decisions.
\Ve urge the Faculty Association and
University administration to accept our offer
and com, together in a civil
ll1e Faculty Association manner during this difficult
and the University time. TI1e easy thing to do
right nmi• would be for the
Administration have said administration and union
they have nothing to tc, decline ;md continue to
hide, so they should have whisper behind one auuther's
backs. lt would be easv for
nothing to fear them to step into the limein addressing concerns light and watch the show
of the public. unfold. But true leadmhip is
rarely about doing what is easy.
But then again, we don't need to tell you that.
Just accept the oppommity we lay at y0ur feet
ro be a leader.
If you would like for the administr.1tion and Faculcy Association leadership to
ac•;L"Pt a public discussion i\fonday ip the
event of a strike e-mail Chancellor \Valtcr
\Vendlcr at wcndler@siu.edu and Faculty
Association President Morteza Dancshdoost
at daneshdo@>siu.edu or.the Daily Egyptian at
editor@siu.edu.
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Liberal bias seeping into college education
Jason Dore

The R>1veille {Louisiana StatP U.}
(U-WJRE) BATON ROUGE, L:i. - 'Thousands of
dollars, bte nights spent buried in textbooks, early classes
and sleep!= finals weeks: :ill the:.e sacrifices made for ·
what end? Common sense would tell you th= things
wonld help you gain a college education and ?,llow you
to make a bener life for yoursel£ But frequently students
endure classroom atmospheres that :m:: sl.lnted toward a
professor's world \iew and then face a myriad of consequences for offering a differing opinion.
The long-stan<'.ing pillars ofhighr:r education always
ha\·e been ac:idcmk freedom, intellectu:tl honesty and
the freedom of expression. Recently diversity has become
a key !,'ll.tl c-fhigher education, too. These things arc
meant to foster an educational experience that encourages
freedom of thought and an education formed by critical
thinlcing.
1\1odem college courses often Jose those educational
principles \\1icn professors fail to balance th~ir political
agendas \\ith opp,>Sing \i1:ws and ignore faets in favor
of opinion. Univernties search !iigh and low for farulty
members of different races, genders and sexual prefere:ir.r;, but din:rsity of thought is never given much con· ·
sider:ition. Only dh·crsity in the professors' sociopolitical
philosophies would gi,-c you differing \iews on-issues
such as abortion, capitalism and religion.
Studies continue to shaw that while unr.-crsitics seek
diversity :.s:. priority, the dominance oflil>eral professors
continues to !,'TOW. L"1St year UCLA's Higher Education
Rese:irch institute polled 32,000 full-time undergraduate
professors. It found that 48 percent idc-ntified ..s "Jibed"
or ••far left" while only 18 pcm:nt descn1>ed themsel\'es as
"co11sem1ti,·e• or "far right."
T)pically professors who pr=ribe ro a consen":tti,·e
philosophy end up teaching classes in the hard sciences.
Paul Kcngor detailed a =ent stud}· he conducted in
an issue of Policy RC\i~·w in which he c:x.imincd tlie
political makeup of 190 social science and humanities
professors at many of th~ nation'~ tcip universities, such as
Cornell, Stanford and the Unh·ersin· of Colorado. Onlr
six Republicans were found while 184 were n:gi,;tercd •
D::mocrats. These arc the das.ses where prolessors can

D :\ Y
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~~~~~~~~bc':~r~ltiilic!H:Rr1y becoming in_docHis 'IIU"Wt ,I, 110: 11rrmarily rqlrrt tfuu ofthe DAIL\'
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' ' This is sad to s.'ly, but I think anyone one of us would take any fans we
could ger. We'll fot pcrvens watch our games, it doesn't matter.,'

' ' When you come to a fork in the road, take it!''
Yoi;i Berra

!!J!,«,i4'ffl;'I,~&1':!lAli"'1!!ll2r;m-!l!P.l&!!IIW!llll'::IZWnl'l:m!!lffllll_

indoctrinate students "ith their ,iews on politics, reli!,>ion,
morality and other subjects.
Some say a professors political ideology does not
impact how th~"}' approacl1 the classroom. \Vhiie some
professors are capable of puning aside their agendas,
example.< of bias can be found at nearly C\'e1y uuh-crsity.
By all accounts, consen":tti,·es make up the \":tSt
amount ofLSU's student body. But C\'en here, there are
fov conscn'ative professors in the social sciences and
humanities. I haw heard numerous complaints from
Christians who rook classes to learn mote about their
faith but instead were treated to d:iily attacks on their
heliefr. \ 1Ve •.lso have professors that ha\-c taken to political activism, such as a political science professor who
spoke at many rallies opposing war in lnq.
At the University of California- San Diego, one parent \\":ts w al:umed that her son's professor was anempt·
ing to indoctrinate the classroom that she formed an
organization. She founded a V/cb site called www.noin
doctrirution.org. The site is dedicated to reporting and
confronting professors who anempt this kind of indoctrination. Students arc :illowed to report professors :111onymously and must describe in detail the teacher's bell:l\ior.
Since the ~ite's birth four months ago, complaints h:r "
been filed against teachers from more than 30 unr.·ei:sities, including the University cif Keririld.'y and Unr.·er.;ity
of Georgia.
·
Students detail how, time after time, professors
introduce topics not included on the course description,
squel,h opposing opinions in d:SCUssion, misrepresent
facts and e,1courage students to adopt the professor·s
point of \'ie\\: A senior at UCSD detailed how he wrote a
paper cspcusing a pro-life ,-iew that w;is picked apart. He
n.·wrote 1t \\ith a pro-choice stance and reo:h·cd an A
Cases of ob\-ious bias are troubling enough, but when
a teachr:r·s OP.inion is taught as fact, students become
1
11:!t=ti:vh~s:!;-~s~i~:~~~~rf!~ lies.
present an unhistorical account of r.e• r.lc or C\'enl•.
\Vith the Jack of accountability in the classroom and
rolance ir> teachers' ,ic•ws, how arc students to tmst the

_ ,..........,,....,,..,_,..,__..,,;._ _ _ _ _ _ _.:___ _ .__, ______ _

,
Molly McDowell
SIUC women's basketbaU guard. on low attendance at women's ga_m';' ·
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Secret affair and the

Ozone -not so friendly
So here I find myself, trying to figure out
a topic for this week's column. A few po,sibilitics ran through my mind, but none re:tlly
The Wild
presented themsch,:s as wonh writing. Just
Kard
when I thought I was going 10 ha\,: to offer
my \icw on the strike, it hit me. To be more
accurate, it hit the Uni\-crsity itsel£ That's
\
righr, I'm talking about this sudden shock of
BY-BRIAN WROBEL
extremely cold weather we ha\'C been experiencing this month in Carbondale.
Talon_kamlr_l2@}-ahoo.com
I'm raking a stand in sa)ing that
tan )Uu\,: ·always wanted. No more hiding aU
mid \\-C-~ther isn't my cup of tea. Now, I'm
those brand-n:i_me outfits underneath the layused to this type of weather, colder even, but
ers upon la)-crs of warm clothing. Nmv )UU
I tho1!ght there was this unspoken undcrcan make those fashion statements without
st:mJing that Carbondale was supposed to he ha\ing to \VOIT}' about de\-doping a case of
warmer than Chica1,ro. There isn't much that the flu. And guys think about aU the \VOmen
cm be done about thi~, apart from mming to
l}ing out in the quad, just roasting in the sun.
a coUcge further south, but who wants to put · Sounds pretty tasty doesn't it?
.
up the rosts for :m out of state coUcge?
I'm well aware that there maybe
So what can be done to keep the
a few ofyou out there that don't quite agree
students of SIUC warmer? \ VeU, if there was "ith me. I can't blame }UU. I too ha\-c heard
reaUy a Superman, we could ha\'c him tilt
those awful rumors that glcbal w:uming is.
the Earth so the sun would always shine on
harmful to the Eanh. What would )UU rather
Carbondale, but last I checked the bst son of ha\-c though- \,,:ather that's too hot to
Krypton hasn't arri\'cd )-Ct. \VeU, before )1>U
handle aU )'Caf long, or listen to )Uur feUmv
put away that sun block, I ha\'e t\m words
students complaining about cm-cring up and
that might help us in this dilemma: Global
\"'liking to class in the cold? Beside!=, it's not
Warming.
·
.
like global wmning is going to affect our
I know this sounds cr:izy but listen generation that much. Let our children wony
about it.
to me first before you pass judgment. \Vhat
has that Ozone layer re:tlly done for us lately?
So come on SIUC,join me in the proWhere was the Ozone layer (or 020 as I
tc:st of 020. Up with poUution, dm,11 \\ith
being emironmentaUy safe. Because if we as
like to Cl!! it) when the Bears had this type
of sc:ason that they did?\Vhere was 020
students aren't warm, how :ire we apcctcd
when the Salukis lost to Creighton? 111 •cU
to go to class? Let us stand as one against
\UU where our "friend" 020 is: He's sitting
"inter.
Nmv, where did I put that aerosol can?
~p there mockirig us, l:ttping aU the hot to
himi.c:1£
"Tht Wild Kimi" appt,m n:ay other Thunday.
Think of the advantages ofha\ing
Brian is a junior in cinnna andphotography.
it warm aU year round. Death to pa)ing aU
that !uni-earned money at the tanning salon. Hu 'I.U-U:S do not =warily ".flrtt thou oftht
D.f/LY
Emnu.v.
Now )UU \\umcn can ha\,: that natural kiUcr

·answer to cheating

-.ff'.

Secret Affair

.

Poetic

The days Il!O\-c dmvn and I surround
Justis
myselfoith myths and rumors that the
\\1>man that I'm in Io,.,: with is h:r.ing my
.~
child but why :till I the last one to knmv, why
. 'r~$:~·,
should I continue planning thinking that
}W11 be comp:i.<sionate and understandBY JAWAAD L. KIRKWOOD
ing knmving that our tdationship is more
;~w:aadZ l@hotmail.eom
than just a mere segment••• that goes deeper
than an inseparable bond and you bang
home like my papa told me•••but then p
pregnant.•• what we share is so sacred that
my papa nC\-cr told me... ·
it could nc..'CI' be touched or interrupted by
another mortal that tries to sep:u:ite the Io,.,:
Why
men cheat
• that )OO and I share for one another•.• years
Clll pass and the fcdings that we share for
Temptations, sensations, p:netrations,
one another \\uuld stiU be 5trong neither of
imitations, frustrations, infatuations, cjaruus \,uuld nc..'CI' c\'m consider the other being
lations, the stress of a wife's aggr.m1tion, the
alone so with ha\ing s:iid that I rctlccted back persistence of another \\"!>man's fli.-utions, ·
to my calendar... estimated the baby's birth
the nc..-cr ending period of ovubtion, the
and rcalizcd that the calrul10Qns that )UU told peer pressure from another man's motivame \\'CJ'C aU wrong. or maybe fm wrong but I
tion, the hunter instinct that multiplies our
want to be right so ofiai that sometimes I get population, the risk, the chaUenge, the fear,
the \,inc, the whisky, the beer, the satisfac•
the wrong ideas and listen to my peers about
tion, the interaction, the touch, the smell,
our tdationship C\'m if they're nor ID\'On-cd
but they always try and son-c my problems but the fatal attraction, the thought, the lust, the
game,
the anger, the pain. the m-cnge, the
the problem is there's a chance that this child
friends, the \\-cakncss, the crush, the t=,
may not be mine, so my mind dwells and I
the opportunil}; the curiosil}; the :inimosconsundy remind others to mind their O\\TI
il}; the confidence, that }Uur \\Ul!Wl won't
business so that I Clll get to the bottom of the
lea\,: }UU which equals up to the strength,
matter at hand. lalO\,ing that I could nc..'CI'
the heart, the courage; that :1 man uses to
bom:T.,· another man's pride I \\uuld hate to
justify why he cheats, get it •••
=pc without notice and lea\-c with tears of
sorrow, you see forgn-cncss yesterday means
·Po~titjwis" apµars Thunday1.Jawaad is
pocc for tomolTO\V, so when the newborn
agraduatt stu,/mt in= mtauz. His 'tiru:s
:urn,:s no matter what happens I \'OW to
accept her as my m,n fof'C\-cr \,-dcome in my • do not n«warily ".flrtt thou oftht D.f/Ll"

~·~

£G't7'IU.V.

,-'", · .. f:

LETTERS
DE got it wrong

hug,, part o.-Illinois, but there's more to this state
tlun just one cil); no ltl3tter how big it is. I get the
feeling tlut most of the people who lud the problem
"ith Southern Illinois arc from Cruago. l"m rure
Chiago is a great pbcc U\-C. but just be.::ause we
spell our region with a apit.J ·s· doesn't mean tlut
C\'C')nne li,ing outside ofChic,go 1w soni• sort of
jealousy thing going on with the rcoi>lc who do ]j\-.,
there. I couldn"t =1ly = less whelhcr or not it's
southern Illinois or Southern Illinois (either one is
correct), but I'm getting rued of this supposed ~mferioril}· complex" the people of Southern Illinois }u,-.,.
Espcci.,.lly w!ien the only people I h= talk about it
1ho,c from Chico.go.

!"

DEAR EDITOR:

l\ly name is ;>.1.tlik BJl<cr. I .un 11 ye:us old and
in the fifth grade 21 Winkler Elcrnentuy School :ti.-ci
intcnicwed me for the article ;mout school lunches
dut •wc=J in the DAILY Ec;ypn_,._,; Monday.
lil like 10 report • mistake. In the article, yoc s.:.i I
didn't lu,-., enough time to drink my chocobte milk
and cat mv fruit salad. I didn't lu,-., time lo finish the
fr>Jit saiad°J-.ut I DID fin;,h my chocobte milk! I love
chocolate milk! I just wanted to let )OU know p>u
made a mistake. So please make a corm:tion or write
another artidc •bout me being a g,,nius.

Malik Baker

fifth r;r.wr .t /lj,,JJ,, EI,,,,m:.ny

Southern Illinois
should be capitalized
DEAR EDITOR:

As • natn-., of Southern Illinois (tlut's right I o.ud
Southern), I felt the :.ttd 10 mponJ •o the editorial .
in Tuesday's parer, You know, the one th.tr cl.iimcd
<''et)'One in this sute is jealous ofCh'ago and its
midcnts. fint of .all. it is perfectly accq,table to c,pit.tli1c the "Southrm" in Soothcm Illinois. Why? It's
a specific grographic region noted for its fannlmJs.
West Coast, E.ut Coast, and Midwest are c,pitalizcJ, l,ut I don't hear anyone compl.iinir.g ..bout
them. And where did this "inferiority complex" come
.-mm? I lu,ffl't 5ttll it; but I h.t,-., hcanl seycral students from Chic,go cl.tim 1h21, "Chic,go is Illinois."
Hey, I'll be the fint to ?drnit th.tt Chicago is a

=

Bronson Borowiak
:micrirrfaurn.J!Um

Apathy hindering
American citizens
DEAR Eo1·10R: • ·
E,er think about how few pe,>ple = about •
whit is going on around them in L'ie n-orld? Latcl};
I lun:. In some \Y;l\'5 coming to college at an older
age hll for me bcrome som<:\v:ut of a burden.
No, not bec,w.c I lu·.-c lud to .J°jU't to school life,
ho:nev.-ork. srud)ing. or C\ffl being a little poor. It's
bcc:,.use I luvc 10 •djust to the fact tlut most of my
peen at college do not can: about their surroundings.
Well, cxcrpt those tlut pertain ,·o alcohol, sex, and
rood trips. l\,liric:,!Jy, cconomially, or C\ffl $0CW]y,
they bn-., not a clue ll 10 what is going on. .
Today I noric-:d something completely outr.tg-c,,us to me that boils the blood in mpeins. Many
students lu,-., no idea wlut the Sutt of the Union
address is. How an tlut be? 1\-c Jcno.,11 what it w:1s
since I Wll a young lad in gr:i,!c '4:hooL I grew up
in GcolEU, which 1w one of the lowest la-els of
good edUC2rion in America ;.mong young people,
)'Cl I know about the most impmant spetth gn-cn

threats and pig's blood in the late 'iOs, radial liberal
each )'Cll by the pmident of the United States. I
feminists and py ri;:hts acthists are determined to
a-en watched it in mv SC\Tnth ;;r.u!e cl.iss. How
g,,t their w;i): And their w.y will be to rcmO\-., 211 difc->n college students, ;.,me who lu,-., recm-cd better
fcrcnccs between gcnden.
educitions tlun I in their grade schools, not know
If the ERA wcr: about "cqualig." it ,\'QU]J be an
wlutitis?
unncccssaryduplic.tion of the 14 Amendment's
"\Vho cues:-" some 5a): All of us should.\Ve are
guarantee to"anypcrson" for"equ.tl protection of the
creating an ignorant nation by allowing these inef- .
bw,."The ERA. rather, seek, the trta: :limination of
ficicncics to go unchcclu:d. How many C\ffl know we
distinction between g,,nders.
·
arc at \\:,: and tlut thev arc fonding it with their =?
This :amendment !us profound nation.al implicaDo students C\ffl 1cno,'v wlut their t.cco p,y for?
tions. Its intent is for the "r:ititiation of an .unendOthcn uy tlut they doni like the cuncnt prcsi:lcnt.
ment to the United St:110$ Constitution.• Manv
\ \'hy? OK. they lm-c a right u, their apinion. Wlut
promoten of this resolution believe tlut, if passed in
is it about him tlut they don't likt? Do most college
the Illinois Gcncnl Assembly and two ot.'ier SUit:$
students really C\'Cn know who the prc,.lcnt is? Hmv
ratify i:, 1he ERA will become the bw of the land.
many coll<'gC srudcn11
in the wt pmidcntil.l
There is no question tlut the ERA will rupcncde all
election? There is no w:iy th<y em azg,x: :,g:tirut the
statel.t",.
prt:>idcnt, i;m-cmment, :iffimutn'C action, the w,r on
ERA will h.t,-c dire consequences for our daugh1.:rrorism or anything clsc unless they know what is
ten who would lilcdy be dratted into militaiy combat
5cr\1CC, if1hr draft is rcimtattl!. P-icrure women in
going on. I'm not U)ing they ha,., to go to the libruy
hand-to-lund combat or in a PO\V sinution uith
and =rch this srutf; jus: watch the nC\•'5, r::id the
m.ile apton. Under the ERA. gender distinction
p.ipcr- focus on the important stufE ·
would be unconstitutional
A major 2ctr.is1 ~g.unst racism, Marcus Gm");
G1y rights a<n'OC:llcs !,.--., used sure ER.As .
once said tlut !o defend one side of an :ui;umcnt,
to ri,i, the lcg:ilization of s.,me-sex marrizge .,,d
)"u'must knmv the othe~ ;\lost people only=
benefits.
Hawaii ;ind Vermont arc cl= examples.
about thcmsch'l.-s and their ,i°''"· ;\ lost p<o:>le quit
s-aring about poliri-, the =nd their politicil party is Calling it sex discrimination, the Haw.ii court
out of the White HOU5C. We should come l"!,"Wler
::~n~~s~=~:~I~e=~Zl,':'~t.:foss.i
arul decide""' want lo be an edw.-:,tcd people; ii not
mistake, Haw:iii ,-oten lud to pus a na,, -cnstitu""' will be tern ,!0,,11 bv the terrorism now confnmt- , rion.u amendment "to reset\-., marriage to opposite
ing this count'):
•
sex couples."

,,,red

Joshua Magill

+_,,;,._io,,m.,lis,,i

ERA has dire consequences

,v.!o~!:a~~:!:
!'.~~~":,:"
ERA
b~~~~~i:::~~~-=:~&a!
ERA
state

conuining an abortion-ncutr>l cl-use,

CWA bcLn'CS the

rupportcrs want more

than equality. They want ~cncss. To say tlut •
wom..-n arc the same ll men is daniterou, and aun-

DEAR EDITOR:

The Illinois Gcncnl Ass=bly 1w mun'C'Clcd
a d,-.d alb.11ross knmm as the ERA (Equal Rights
Amendment). Afta a battle tlut included ooth

worrun. Women are dincrent in"rolcs-not in rank
ornllue in tl:cy ")'CS of God.

Kath Valente
·Jirr:1r1rifCt,,,m-,,dll&mmforA,,,.,,,,efllli11cu
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Open letter is
refreshing change
DE.-\ll EDITOR:
I ,ppbud the open kttcr from the non-union fac\l]ty romeming the current farulty contra1,.~t OCl,TOtia- - - - - - tion. ~11>5I of the f;arulty
, ,
.t
ass-.cx-i.1tion's negotiating
Most OJ the techniques md bargaining
faculty associa- issues arc w:i,· out of rc-.ilitv and do noi lead to sc"·tion 's negotiating i~g either the welfare of

\

\

techniques and
bargaining issues
arc tl'Cl)' out of
reulit)•., ,
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LETTERS

CommunityRe~ction

Tl1is /)age is being dei,oted to display the increased number of letters the DAILY

EGYPTIAN

has received

this week regarding the fJoterkial for a faculty strike. \Ve encourage anyon~ wlw wishes to voice their
opinion or concem about the strike to send letters to editor@siu.edu. \Ve.are committed w printing both

sides of the situation as we receive letters and we will continue to devote as much sJJace as f)Ossible.

~;;:::t'}:S~:t1;:~!=
t~::~;~~~';h7:,·

Open letter opposing
stri:t leaves out details .
abo t r.ego~iation pr<tc~ss

deol of flcxibili~·. (relari,..:iyJ few job securi~· issues,
DAII.Y EGHTJA;>; on the facing p.ige.
· n1> wnrkphce safety problems, and no physic,] .
Strike hy popular mte?
B)· this logic, C1ptal L« Sutton and the \\-Orkers demands.
These qualities :an, largely why so m2ny tllented
at rhcJ. P. SIC\..:ns textile mill ought, before strikpeople pursue academic c:ueas, rather than takins, to hai..: checked with retailers like \\'Jl-~lan, to
ting this Unh-ersity d°',n
ini; more lucrath..: positions in the pri,-.te setter.
insure th,.t the pmposed job action mmld hai..: no
_ _ _ _ _ _ C\TO "ithrot the -ieed for
\Vorl;placc frcroom is an anracth-c eharncteristic for
DEAR
DITOR:
ddrrcrious effect on consumers. NC'\Tr mind the fact
• strike. Currcnth- I om
) must r~.<pond to the uninformed Jener signed
any job.
J member of the associ,rion, but I ,m appl}ini; for
_ t}13f Sutton and her collc.i;_.,,cs were \\urking under
HowCYrr, this docs not mc,in that ii is·=··
hy :;a'l:ra] memben of the SIUC faculty "i,o oppose
be.ti al conditions: if rh,·ir otrikc might affect the
tcrmin.11ing my membership.
to be a professor. \\'hile we do no: hai·e to, as ·Mr.
the Facul~· Association's actions \\ith rcg:,rd to a
Nazeih M. Botros price or J\".Jiubiliry ofT-shirts and bath towel<, then
strike.
·
I leisc says, "baby-sit" our students, it i, still \"ct}"
apparently tl,c strike is ur:warr:mt«l
difficult to teach rollege courses. The materi:,J is
First, it shuuld be publicly noted rhar the F:irulty
So too \\ith the United ~line \Vorkers, strugoften complex and the audirntt is often in the
Aswciarion is not negotiating \\ith the rebti\'cly nc:\v
gling for better working conditions in the bre
class because they an: required to be, nor bc-ouse • '. administr3tion of Chancellor Wendler or President
1970;: Almost certainly their tactics put • pinch on
that specific class is of interest to them. · . ·
• W:ukc:i-. They arc negotiating "ith members of the
energy coasumcrs. ;md the miners should simply
Board ofTrustces, som·e of whom h2'..: had their
Ju,-c sucked it up or, in Prof. ,Villiams• formulation,
I spend roughly fouror fo-c hours Oll!side of:
· positions on the board for 30 ycm.
class preparing for cvc,y hour) spend instructing
rontinue{d] negotiating.
The board is responsible for hiring the highly
Strikes hurt O\"Cl)"Onc im-ohd, as \Villiams points srudents. For an instructor teaching six hours, this
DEAR EDITOR:
paid b\\)1'TS and negoti:itors uno!'it 2CroSS the
means that roughly thirty hours a wa,k = spent
out: they an: painfuliy blunt instrum<"Ots. For this
I am writing tlm letter in my role as cluir of the
b:ug:,.inlng table from the unpaid F.iculty, 3lld the
preparing for instruction.
reason, they are ~,-:iys the str3tcgy of last resort, and
GrJduate Council to pnnidc a complete stttement
board will sign off on any 2gJCClllent that is reached.
But teaching is technically defined as only SO
are taken only when workers feel othemisc po"..:rless
of the resolution apptO\-ro by 3 \'Otc of the GradU2te
percent of our job. The other half of our responsiMost importantly, the board is responsible for the
to m2ke real b>Ig2ining h>ppen.
Council in a speru1 meeting on Thursday, Jan. 23.
bilities is ,fa;ded bcl\\..:en semcc to the Unh·crsity
problems that brought the faculty 10 the point where
) am pra)ing C\-CIJ day that • strike can be
I am doing so beciusc :ill the media !us bothcn:d to
they felt the need for a union lo begin uith. C ~
(5 percent) and n:scareh (45 pen:ent).
a,-oided 3lld a scttl=ent reached; but ifit cannot,
mention is the last put of the resolution, which m2y
th>t Chancellor \Vendll"! and President W:tlkcr need
my classrooms "ill be =pry until the incom..:nience
.\s most ,rodents are
aware, writing
well be takrn our of context.
more time to pro,.: themscl,-.s :ire uninformed and
original rcsarch papers is a time consuming ond
reaches a lC\"C! intolerable to all concerned, and seriThe resolution apprm-ro by a ,-otc of 13 to 5 ...-ith ous negotuti,.ns take pbcc on both sides.
misdirected. The members of the Board ofTrusttts
difficult process. It requires a gm1t deal of time
l abstention reads:
h,,.., had 30 years to get things right, yet I think
Kevin J. H. Dettmar and energy to produa, a rescan:h popcr or engage
11,c Gradu,tc Council of Southern Illinois
pn,fmor, ,J,p-,rtmn-.tofEngTuh in creative acth;I}•- And, if that paper does noi
most \\-ould agree they\.: made things \1-0rsc:.
Unh-ersity Carb.,ndole "ishes to express its deep
Second, in 1996, a not-so-silent majority of the
reach publication or the actii·ity is not adequately
concern at the Po"ibility of a sttike, in partirular, its
faculty ,-otcd m..:mnclmingly to mgani7.e. From
acknowledged, a faculty member rccci1-cs no credit
effect on grndu>tc cduc:irion and r=rch. The curthat moment on, the union belonged to the farull)·.
for that rime toward his or her. tenure and promort·nt dc:idline for ~trike action, ahc.mt an agrcanent
Those who stand back and wring their h3llds beciusc
tion. Although we do not ha>·c a boss peeking into
1,..,rwcen the Farul!\' Associition a:id the BoMd of
they don·r like nnat "the union" is doing should mil
our office C\·ery hour to sec wh:u we are doing,
Tru,1t-cs, is Feb. 3:Thc porential harm to srudcnts.
up their slec,-cs and get in there and do somct!,ing 10
most faculty members arc fa,ed with a more
r:,---,,lty and the rcput>ti<m of the Unh..:r,,i~· is of serimake it better. The union is you.
.
DEAR EDITOR:
dauntingt;sk on this front-produce a record of
nu~ l,m-.."1.."TI'l to the Council# fiet.""3usc we belic,,-e th.at
The IEA/NEr\ "outside influences" referred to
How dire Chancellor Wendler claim tlut the
susu.ined qualil}· research fo·e years from the date
ir i, ,-sscntill !D cmph3"i7': to both sid<"S the nc,e<l to
hy this uninformed "silent majoritf of the faculty
faculty members who :ire prepared to strikr do not
vou arc hired.
Ix fully <•~'"Tliz.mt of the other's pcrspccti,·es and to
arc cert.unly no more outsiders th2n the bw firm the
C1rc about the ,tudents? On the contrary,) offer my
• For most junior professors, who arc working
n,o,gniu thJt !,.,th sides shire in the responsibility
bo,rd has hired to do its negoturing.
s:ilu)· """ (me lost during a strike precisely because
toward tenure and the abili~· to n:ally "get sumfor ensuring that the cumni ncgofutions are con1l1c JEA/NEA represcnuth,:s \\-Ork for the same
I Clrc so much abrn.it my srudrnts and 1he quality of
mers off," thi, means spending another 30 to 40
clud..i in an ,cecpuble mannl"!, if no agrccm<"nt is
pmfr:ssional organi1..:i:ion the faculty belong to, and
their educ:ition.
hours working c:\'el)" week on n:scareh.
reached before the <trikr deadline, we urge th>t hindfree legal resources that the aswci.rion would be
,uc
In practical terms, many faculty members <~Those concerned about student cn;,llmcnt
1
ing oubirr.1tion be, uscJ to rach a 5etticment.·
might look closely at 1he drop in enroll- _ _ _ _ _ _ ih· work 50 or 60 hours·a week. Some ; srupjd to rcfus.e4
J would al><> point our to those "i,o put rogcthcr
Georgia Wessel
,ft,,
"'.ork many more than that. \Ve work
ment rnrn:>ponding to the loss of 55
the "Our \\'onl"<taremcnt in the Jan. 29 issue ofrhc
Carf.:nMi,
1enum:Vtenurc-tr:1ck faculty (from ;35
' ' I OJI cT my
early mo,.,;ings, \\..:ekday nights, weekDAILY EGHTtA;>; thattherokofrhearbitrator
to 6Sil) since 1996. Los«s ·in farulty
salary arul time
ends. and, yes, CYcn holida\"s.
is not neccss,rily ro ch00<e the p<>'ition adoptcci by
\Ve rnr~Iy ukc a day off, where we
positions limit departments in the ro.1gc
one ~idc nr the other. The arbirn.tor en choose .:mv
and number of courses the,• on offer.
lost
during
a
do not crnek • book, anS\\..:r an c-m•il,
i.'-Omh!n:arion of the positions or C'\·rn. in some a ~
or write a sentence. \Ve are faced \\ilh
More srudents are put on ;'..,,;t lists. Both strike ""ecisely
.in rntirdy unique solution.
gradU2te and undc,gradu,tc progr.,ms
l'' ·
enormous pn:s5Urcs imposed both by
James Tyrrell
because I care so om desire to do ""II for our srudents
d:uir. Gn:Ja:,u (:icun:il become loss cnmpetitn-c with tho;c
0
DEAR EDITOR:
SIU degree:
much about my
a~{:;u7l::}~~~\\~ule I applaud Pmfcs.«>r \Villi.um for !us
stttdcnts., ,
us. Most fa cull\' mcmb= feel enorHere is a pcISOnJl example that is
suggestion in Frido}'s DIJL\' EG'i1•11AN, one must
~picu of \\fot is not only luppcning in
mous stress and strain.
:isk c:x:1ctly wlut the :idministration 2nd Faculty
m1· area, but in my ,lcp.utment, my col·
Far many more exhibit physiAssociation h:n..: been do"mg to get to this state.
kg,: and most of the Unh-crsir:y.
al S)inptoms associated \\ith this stress than we
Chancellor \Vendkr seems :narc intcrested in his
When I "1m"ro 25 ye.us ago, I 1,=ted six colwould like to ~dmit, including sleepless nights,
·,ision" of SIU at 150. The Farulry Association
DL\R EDITOR:
le:igu<"S in Rcn,i,sancr Iiierarure. One taup,t Milton,
nausa :ind ~nxicl}·•
-\\noknO\\"S?
List wa,k, a colleague in my department pointed
one taught the Rcnaissancr lyric and four uught
I do not write to :uk that you feel sony for us
"The DE proposal of taking a poll, howC\tt,
out thar the process of om-.ssing public opiruon
Shakespeare.
or S)inp,thiu \\ith the plight of faculty members.
sm2cks of the "feel good" journalism so pm-.Jent in
,hroui;, a mlunran· refrn:ndum is fuwed.
There is no "plight" in my opinion. All of us
Nmv there: are only two faculty in !ktuissancc
our media today. CNN runs shows looking for ,ic:\1..:r
Uclike mnst ,.,;mmcrcial and academic polls,
\\-Ould admit 1h31, despite the long hours and the
lirer,rure, so Milron and Rcrui=nce hri< :ire no
reaction. ESPN i• nmning polls on :tll l}pes of ques\\nich r.tnd,,mly select puticip;mts to ensure the replong,,r offered, and English 365 (Slu.,,;,.pcarc] "ill
considernble stress, w: ha,·e
nice lii·cs and
tion, - the list !,'OCS on. The results gii..: )"OU 2 SIDI)"
n:scnt:uin:s of the sample, the DE poll is based on
soon become just another h.urc rourse Srudents
wonderful jobs. (I, for one, Im.: my job so much
either way- in othl"! \\"Ords, you= =ting the nC\,-s,
mluntary· panicipation. This small difference makes
\\ill lose the person:,! con= \\ith faculty th>t used
thot I'm prnctiolly obs.,ssed with working.)
nther th,n fmding iL
it ,irtll211,· o:rtain that the sample of people -.,i,o
All I ask is that you not confuse the fact that
to be the ~'i.J ad,-.mtagc offcn:d by SIUC. For the
I urge the DE to encourage student wrinen
p•nicipate in the referendum will not be an accurate
most part, I \\-on't "'"n know srudents' names. More
we spend six hours of the week in • classroom and
tion - nula: your= in print, signing your names
refkction of the larger population.
of th= will pmhihly lose intcrest and fail. This is
ha\"c nine-month contnru \\ith some e,idence
t" )-OUr ,;C\,-s. Make"" aq;ument for or :igainst tl1e
\\'}13r"s worse,"" can't be o:rtain of the direction
~h~.the job is "c:uy.•
the shape of the furore. Jr is diffirult tocom,:y how
strike. Don'1 do an 3ll0ll)1TIOUS poll \\Tiere results on
of the bias: depending on -.,i,o participat<"S - and how deeply this .:.¼m::,: gnc:\-.:s me.
. Scott D. MtClurg be skewed by people submittiJ;g numerous billots
rr:any times, for there i, no w:iy to prc-...:nt people
aurJUJnt pn,ftmr, poTlliazl snnu, (despite your plea for aodcritic hones!)·].
So whc. cares about;,',, srudents? Adminismtors
from voting multiple times - the poll may O\..:rs12te
who do not replace retired faculty positions, e,-rn as
I \\ill state my position here, as I h3,..:st:ited roall.
or understate 5Uppo11 for• strik
the,· increase thcir m,n numbers and s:tl.aries?
mvclasscs:
I commrnd the editorial staff of the DE for
·
Mary Lamb
• \\~iilc ) suppon the actions of the Faculty
encouraging people to think about the srnous is<U<!
refase,, English d<{..mm,,,t
Association to work for better conditions, I musr
th>t. confronts u,. Hm,"C\-c:,..th:y :ire engaging in
loobfier myself.Asa t=leerurer, th<: Farulty
im:,;,ons,ble journalism "i,rn they continue to
Associa.tion docs little to hdp me, and I ,,;11 =inly
n:print the strike billot and fail to ackno"icdge the
DEAR EDITOR:
NOT be looked aftcr if" sttikr takes phcc. In short, I
known limitations of their methods.
need to continue to be paid.
\\'lule the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board
An umcientifu: referendum will r.ot be '"1)" illu•
cbims th>! fair share is• "gr:n..: infringement oi
So, I \\ill continue lo lecture in my cl.asses and
minoring-n,g:,rdlcss of how it rums ouL
aodernk freedom," it is cctt.unly no more gr:n-c :m
hold my ,chcduled off= hours. ) will not teo.ch
Jennifer Jerit
infringement
than
srudcnts
being
forred
to
pay
an
cbsscs
of colleagues "no do sttikc. ,u ) respect their
DEAR
ED;TOR:
anntant pn,frncr. poTrJi,al samr,
actiii~ fee tlut supp<>rts gro-Jps \\Tiose polit'..-:al posidecision to do wlm they feel is right, I hope they
I \\TIie this lmer in n:sponsc to a comment made
tions they di>-1gn:c "ith. :,. lost student>
learned
,.;n respect mine. ) \\ill hopefully be finding tenured
by your guest columnist Robert Heise Tuesday. In
to Ji,·c ,-.ith this infringement, wruch J cxpcet they
cmplo)1TI<"nl elsewhere i_n September of2003,. ,midi
commenting on the Wior strike situation here at
scc.asminor.
·
ismygoal.
•
SIUC. Mr. Heise \\rote dut faculty• ••• Ju,,; pmbF.ur sh:uc is not a perfect solution to the prob)=
The DE spoke of the dimarc at SIUit is
ahly, the cas;est jobs in the counuy, though!!f.'
. of faculty "fra: riders" (wi,o benefit much more from
not good right now and h:,s not been good this ye•r,
Although I S)mpathiu with srudent frustrntion
DEAR EDITOR:
the hard wotl( of the :issoci2tion tlun they are asked
c:\"l:T sine,: discussions ~:arted 3bout 10 peri:cnt cuts
about the Farulry Assocurion"s desire to strike, this
I wa< surprised to see Professor Tony \V",lliamss
to P"Y in dues], but it is a reasonable one. Ex:ictly
across the board. \'ilut happens in the next week cm
statement is •n ignorant ch3racrcriz.1tion of wh2t it
othm<ise coherent and scn,ible lener al,our the J,<,S\\Wot bad effect it would Ju,.., on these free riders
lunlly cluii!,'<' ,h,1 2nirudc instant!)".
••
takes to be • college professor.
sihility of a faculty strike (DE, 1/24/03) end uith
th>! it docs not h,,-., on cm! miners 3lld pipe fitters,
The :idministrarion ar.d f:iculrr mu.t Jc:un to""°'
. llcing:a college professor has" number of p,.-rks.
l('!,'Cthtt for the benefit of the tri1~munity 3S ~ whole.
for,..nom you cl.um f.ur share •=cs a purpose?"
11,i; apparent non :;cquirur: The Faeul~· Association
Amn~g thcrn arc the limited JmOUnt of supcnision
Dr. James Stewart
sh1J11ld all a ballot before Feb. 3 of ALL relevant
You owe it to )-OUt readers to o.pbin.
of our work, a:, ahilitl' not lo work in the summer
.
Mark A. Schneider
panics at SIU;) was fiinher swprisei:I, not to s:,.y
ftf one choo<cs), :ml ·the opporrunity to""°' with
• aW<iau pcfm.r, J!XicJogy
disheartened. to see just 5U<h a hallot printed by the
many tal<"Oted people. It is also a job \\ith • great
same attirude of the=·

Grad Council resolution
clarified in full

""II

Dwindling faculty numbers
show administrative apathy

~~=::=~~~-cs. Tile

Administration, faculty, ·
DE need to get on· page

~~!:j:1~;~:~:!~

Voluntary participation
fundamentally flaws ballot

'"I)'

=-

Fair share reasonable,
notperiect
·

Faculty works hard,
professor says

· Uncertainty,·history flaw
DE strike ballot

h,,..,

""II,
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Tomorrow in Vo ICES: Results of the DAILY EGYPTIAN's unscientific poll, a.nanonymous survey of Faculty Association members, and the online poll·
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Faculty Association hosts forum to discuss s.t:rike
Co~munity
members voice
concerns about
p.ossible strike
Jes\e L Nelson
DailMgvptian
\

\Vi~, Monday's strike deadline
fast ar1};.oaching, students and area
resident~ met with faculty members
at a pu:,!:.: forum \Vednesday to
discuss the latest developments in
negotiations and possible repurcussions of a work stoppage.
·
A largely supportive mix of
about 30 students, faculty, ~nd
community members · · lister:~d
attentively as Faculy Association
member
Lenore
Langsdorf'
presented the faculty's sund
contract negotiations and answered
questions from the audience.
According to Langsdorf, the
faculty association bargaining
team offered a proposal to the
administration Tuesday requesting
binding arbitration. The :,.dminisrratinn had not yet responded to
the proposal.
Under binding arbitration, both
the facult,· and administration
would agr~c to allow a federal
arbitrator to decide the details of
a settlement, with the arbitrator's
decision being final.
The acceptance of the proposal
by the administration would prc\·ent a strike, Langsdorf said.
Langsdorf said that pro\·iding
quality educ:i_tion is the primary
goal of the faculty and that the
union docs not want to strike.
Faculty members have ·tried their ·
best to amid a strike, only to be
met with foot-dragging on the part
of rhc adminstration, Langsdorf
said.
"We stand for quality education," Langsdorf said. "That's
why we arc willing to strike.
\Ve would much rather be in the
classroom than outside, even if it

on

were warm:

Ir was also announced rhat Gov.
Rod Blagojcvich had issued a statement on the proposal. According to
an excerpt of the statement read by
Langsdorf. Blagojevich said that
although he supporrs collecth·c
bargaining, he was nor opposed to
binding arbitrat:or when collecri\·c

Dl:R&K ANDE.RSON - DAILY ECYPTIAN

At the Faculty Association's public informational meeting Wednesday night in the Carbondale Civic Center, faculty union chair Lenore
Langsdorf outlines a way concerned citizens and SIU students can help avoid a possible faculty strike by writing to Illinois Gowirnor Rod
Blagoje'!ich and asking him to direct the SIU Board of Trustees to offer a fair contract.
lot of time talking about W2s workloads. According to Langsdorf,
' ' \Ve stmul for quality
only a small part of teac_hing is
education. That's 1t·h;, u-e are· ' :· ·actually in " formal classroom set.. ting. The \.ISi majority of teaching
1t·illing to stri ke · \Ve U'<JU/d
invoh·es research and other activi•
much rath~ be in the classroom tics not directly related 10 in-class
than outside, et·cn if it u•ere
instruction.
Langsdorf said the adminisrr.,tion should take this in to account
when
defining· the workload of
- L~non, Llnpdorf
Faculty Union Chi~I
faculty members.
Langsdorf also :argued that
the administration's priorities arc
bargaining was not effective.
skewed and •hat instead of hiring
Langsdorf also laid out in detail more administrators, more money
six agreements that the faculty should be devoted to faculty. She
considers essential components of said that while enrollment has
a ratifiable -:onlract. These agree· rcm~ined fairly steady during the
ments in\·olve everything from past several yc:irs, faculty positions ·
have steadily declined.
salary to faculty tenure decisions.
"I can't imagine a university
One of the issues they spent a

u•ann.,'

without faculty," Langsdorf said.

"I can imagine a university without
administrators."
•\Vhilc most audience members
seemed sympathetic to the faculty's
position, there were some concerns
\'oiccd by members of the com·
munity.
\Vhen asked what the faculty
planned to do to counteract any
negative effects a strike would
ha\-e on the community, Langsdorf
again blamed the administration
for the stalemate.
"We feel that binding arbitra•
tion is the way to go. The ball is in
their court nmv." Lansdorf said.
Rcpomr Jesse Nelson
can be ruchcd at
jnclson@dailycgyptian.com

DEREK ANDERSON -

DAILY ECYPTIAN

Union chair Lenore Larigsdorf
explains the implications of
entering into a binding arbitration with the administration as
a resolution to the possibility of
a strike.
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Hair loss in women is not uncommon
but there are treatments available
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
lt's not just a man thing.
Nearly 33 million women - beginning in
their early 20s - will experience some fonn of
hairloss.
At the age of 21, Ari Smith of Carbondale
noticed a large round bald spot in the back of
her head. Not knowing what oused•it, she just
shrugged it off and made sure she greased her
scalp and tied it up at night.
·
\ Vith her hair nc>t gro"~ng back, she needed
answers. So she sought some. \Vhile saeking
infomution about hair loss;she rut her chemic:uh·
processed hair and let it gruw back natural~·- •
As time passed, her hair did not grow back,
so she went to the doctor and was told that she
was suffering from a mild case of alopecia.
;\lore specifically, she had what is known as
.mdogenetic alopecia.
"I would run my hands through my hair
and would ha,·e a hand full of hair c\'en· time;
Smith said. ·J thought something was' wrong,
bu people were telling me it was from stress so
1 did not worn· about it."
Although Smith sought mediol help, hair
loss in women ,·untinues to be a tahoo subject ·
c:msing many to be reluctant to discuss hair
thinning with family, friends and C\'en doctors.

Types of Hair Loss
\\'hile temporary conditions such as pregnan,v, medication, diet or stress can cause hair
loss, ·.1lmos1 70 percent of women who suffer
from the condition tan attribute ir to androgenetic alopecia.
· This form of alopecia ocq1rs O\'er the entire
rop or crown of rhe scalp, lea\·ing hair in the
front of the sc.ilp.
The second form of alopec'... ;:; arata and
often occurs abruptly. Arata is an immunc-~-stcm disorder, which causes hair follicles to ,top
producing hair. Typically, it can be recognized
by p.m·hy hair loss with some areas of thinning
or complete baldness.
Telogen cftlmium is a temporary condition,
nonnall}· brought on by a "sl1<>ek to the system"
such as stress or illness, which results in excessi,·c hair r.hedding.
Traumatic alopecia may be ca1,_ :! by the use
nfhair reshaping products- rehxers, straighteners or hot combs - or hair braiding. There
are sL-vcral types of traumatic alopecia.
T racrinn alopecia is caused by the persistent
ph}-sical stress in\'Olved \\ith tight rollers and
tight braiding. This type fif'!,t appears as se\'ere
thinning abo\'e the cars with marked recession
of the hairline, and can occur as thinning at the
forehead as well. Prolonged practice of these sl'}iing methods can result in irm·ersible hair_ loss.

it. I

I

Hair Growth Sti~ulators
Minoxidil 20/o / ·Rogairie ·
Minoxidil 5% / Rogaine .
Extra Strength
Antiandrogens ·
.Casodex
Cyproterone Acetate
Dexamethazone
Autamide
Spironolactone

I

Estrogens
Birth Control Pills (Estrao,ols)
Diane-35
Progesterone
(Estrogen precursor)
Natural Trc:atments
: GreenTea
· ; Vitamin B6
Saw Palmetto

.JOSH MISKINIS - DAILY EGYPTIAN

RANDY WILL1AM5 - DAILY EGYPT.JAN

Chemical alopecia is damage of the scalp
am1 hair shaft caused , bv ovc:-the-countcr
relu:er products. This form hoks similar to
hereditary hair thinning, out also includes scarring of the scalp.
Follicular degeneration syndrome is the
excessi\'e use of pomades with a hot comb or
iron. The result is a fairly distinct appearance
with scarring that begins in the crown and
spreads symmetrically.
Tinea capitis is a fungal ·infection of the
scalp. This is a form of patchy hair loss t!ut
om.irs when the scalp is infected by a fungus
called Trichophyton tonsurans. . The scalp
eventually become; flaky or scaly.
All t}T'CS of hair loss can be corrected if
caught early in the process \\ith SC\·eral different methods.

Treatments for hair loss
Some fonns of hair loss can be pm·ented or
halted by minimizing stress, practicing good
nutrition or ,hanging hairdressing techniques.
The number one treatment sought is
Rogaine. The drug is either a 2 percent or 5
percent minoxidil solution placed on the scalp
10 help make hair slronger, thicker arid less
likely to fall out,
Unfortunately, using Rogaine ;i; a lifelong
commitment to appljing the :solution mice a day.
lf dosage is decreased to one-· a day, the :esult
will be hair loss or regression of the treated area.
Hair loss str.-aming from a fungal infection
on be pre\'ented by malcing ~ure the hair is
clean and ne\"er shari_ng hats, rombs or brushes
wirh others.
Fungal scalp infc~tions can be treated \\ith
oral medication in conjunction with or withou_t
the use of a medicated shampoo.
To combat her hair'loss, Smith was gi\'en
medication cream. anti shampoo to use fot. up

to i..1weeks.
"ln order to get my hair to grow back, I put
a prescribed medic:ition on my scalp just like 1
would ,.::gular hair grease,· Smith said.
\Vomen who opt not to use the medications
or undeigo surgical replacement may choose to
wear "igs or hair wea,-es.
According to a hair-wea,ing website, the
most common fonns used :ire synthetic wigs or
wea,ing hum:in hair onto the natural hair.
~1 use to keep my hair braided, but in the end
I realized that that was not helping my situa-.
tion; Smith said. " I just decided to try different
wea\'ed hair st)ies in hopes that my hair would
grow back soon.•
Braiding is a popular sl)ie, but on also
contribute to. breakage and lead to hair loss.
\Vhen women opt to wear weaves, the cost can
be high because the hair has to be retightcned
c\"ery few '--..~eks.
"We see women who suffer from hair
loss and they want styles that help their hair
. look fuller," Dawn Pinkham, a hairstylist at
J.C. Penney salon said. "They w:mt perms to
help T.:ike their hair fuller, or \\'e rccommend
.
products for ihem."
Pinkham said that a perm is safe for women
whose hair is thinning bec:iusc in some c:ises it
m:ikcs the hair fuller. She said th~t :is long :is
the hair is not damaged or hlcached it is safe.
Smith has sirice relaxed her hair, but still has
bald spots e,·ery now :1nd then. She continues to
use the cream on he: scalp, and may have to for
the rest of her life.
"Female hair loss"has been t;1boo for a while
and until women :icccpt it and men don't make
a big deal about it, people still will not discuss it
openly,~ Smith said.
0

R~~rl" Scn:antha Robimon ran br m,rhed or
,

srobinson@dailyegyprian.com .
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Jason Dummer (right), a freshman in· aviation managemeilt f~om Industry;; goe~ over ground
procedures with his flight instructor, .Tuomas Aho la, Wednesday morning at the Southern Illinois
Airport
·
·
·
' ··••·
·

Students prepare for

I

war

Daily Egyptian
JJ,on Dummer sul'i\'1.-d the mental
trials and physic-JI str.. ,ns of basic
trJining two years af,'O _;-Jst to prm-e he
,·uu!Jd,1it.
,\ Boy $."t,ut to the core, he joined
the: anned services for the honor he: felt
it ,mukl bring. Dummer, an aviation
!light freshmJn from Industry, was a
dcfcndt.-r of the most po"-erful nation in
the ""rld. He didn't quite understand
what tlut commitment meant.
facn as his command= told him
the: risk he took by joining !he. N~tional
Gwnl, he uw no real threat - he
knew he would go somewhere during
his si.x-yearduty, but nC\-crm-erseas and
ne,-cr during war. ·
TI1en the n,in tm,-crs fell.
"At first! thoui;htitwas the SC11;C3nt
just messing \\ith us, b-Jt then the Fort
Benning (Georgi.I], \\mt from being
rel.i.~eJ to intc:n.<c," he uid. "E\'ctyonc:
was du:clcing for bombs, and tlut was
the first time I realized wlut being in
the military could mc:an."
It was the first time his mind
tumal to the i\liddle East and the
prosix-ct of being o..-cans a"·•y from his
IO\-cdonc:s.
The United Stales has been sending
troops to the ;\[iddle East almost continuou.sly fol!mving the: c,mts of Sept.
11. lnough the crisis in Afghanistan is
all but n:soh-cd, the nation's attention
has turned to Iraq as a ne,v due-at
ari..<cs, in a situarion constantly hc:ightL"lled by \\-capons ins1~ ctors' reports of
the possibility of nuclea! "ame:?ds.
1-iftc:cn SIUC students lu\-c.bccn
dc:plo)-cd in response to ~rising threats,
and another 332 Nat;,;nal Guard and
R=ists await onler,t to be called
0111.

=•-er.

affairsinorder-toestablisha\\illand
pm,-cr ofattorney.
"1\nd then it is important to uy
goodb}-e to your lm-cd ones; i\liller
uid "And make sure they knmv you
lm-e them and you're looking forw:ml
to coming home:
Allen Gilbert, a sophomore in
elementary education from Vienna,
uid his family shm,-cd mixed emotions
when he was shipped to Germany a
}Or ago. ;\lost did not calm dmvn
until he was there and fully aware of
his i:lutic:s.
"It was rcally turd when \,-e were
onalertbecausenooneknc,vwhere"-e
"-ere going or when ,,-c "-err:·1=.ing;
he said.
l\liller uid there is often a fear for
one's safety when leaving for military
duty. Some are so 'errified it mam
thc:m ph)-sica!ly ill.
"But they and their family can take
grr::it confid:.-na: in the knm,-ledgc tlut
thcmilitaryis\-crycompc:tent,"heuid.
1nere is no better \\"a)' to sc:1''1:."
Stice uid the possibility of deploy•
ment will lu\-c little to no effect c.1 his
plans to gr.ufuate, although his srnice
has already pushed back hfo education
nm semc:stc:rs.
Hespc:ntsixmonthsinSanAntonio
bst }etr to complete his military train·
ing. The Air Force: pushed up training
schedules follmving Sept. 11, 2001.
Gilbert :1l<0 said he intends to
finish coll,:ge, but his tour in Germany
has no effect on the possibility of being
deplO)-cd ag-Jin.
"If I go to Iraq, then I :am going
to war," he said. "It's a toully different
~- ·
·
&porur Kati~.D,n:is
can/,~ mulxd at
kda,·is@dailycgyptian.com

NU grad abducted while reporting in Colombia
By Elaine Helm
Daily Northwestern
E? •\ NS TON. Ill. (U-WIRE)
- ,\ ;\lcdill alumna is one of nvo
freelance journalists on assignment
for the L'>s Angc!es limes who
are being :,dd C-Jpti\-c in war-tom
Colombia, Mcdill officials lc:amed
Tu.:sday.
.
Ruth ;\!orris, ;\[edill '95, and
photographer Scott 0Jlton disappe.uc:d Jan, 21 ~Jter being detained at
a rchd roadblock henvccn the: tmvns
of SJm·c:na and Tame in northeas~
C,,tombia.
·
The pJir', taxi driyer, l\ladirl
Ariza, told the· Los Angeles limes.
th.it mcmben. of the National
Liben.:ion Anny, known by its

Spanish initials ELN, uid "l\lorris
and Dalton \\-eri: being taken to meet
with :1 high-n.nking ELN official.
The group claimed responsibility
for the journalist• apture in "1 n.dio
broJdcasr last Thun.iby.
Reuten r::rorted Tuesday that :in
ELN com:r.andcr told :i. lo..~ n.dio
station the pair was in good hc:2lth
and would be released in :he ne.tt
few days.
Medill School of JoumJlim,
0.-Jr. Loren Ghig!ionc- !>3iil he $j»kc:
to Los Angeles Times Editor John
Carroll and hcpe, to keep students
and pmf~sors updated,
"\\'e're trem~ndously concerned
:about her, as a school, and we'll try
to keep C\'el)ixxly informed in the
l\ledill community," Ghiglionc

™d.

Jon Ziomck, director of i\ledill's
gn.du:11e progn.rns, told students in
Prc>f. Da\·id Nc:lson's nc:wswriting
class that Morris, :a British' nation:11
who.grew up in California, wanted

~::;:=~ :x::~ii~11:'rr..:to. ~~ ~~~
11

been in Colombu since at least 1999.
"\Ve are all '"er)' worried ,bout
her,• Ziomek sai:I. ·
Ghiglione uid h~ belic,-cs specific
prqnr~:ion is necessary for joumali<ts wl>o ·,r.mr to wcrk abroad.
"C::rt.iinly it'!. a subject that
becomes a real-life te~ching tool for
:all ofus :hat are c:ncounging students
to stud~ abroad," he said. "\Ve: are
sc:nsiti\~ to the responsibility tlut WC:
ha\,: ifstudents are going abroJd. We
need to prep;ire them."
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Eric Stice, a sc:nior in aviation
management, uid he :ind his Air Fom:
National G1:.11d unit were told List
m<,nth to get their affai:s in order. If
tl,e call is made for dc:plo}ment, he will
most likely only lu,-e a fc,v days to bid
farewell to his lm-cd ones, and prepare
c,ny:hiflg for departure.
•Basically, we need to keq, things
packc:d and ready in case we lu\'e to
go."hesaid.
Unlike Dummer, Stice erJisted nm
and one lulfyears ago knmving tlut if
Uncle Sam made a call, he would lu\-e
to
1nc:y tcl!J'OU up front, '\cih.}'10?.
get thcsc:'benefits, buthere'swhvyou"re
in the military,~ he said. "We rio wlut
\\-e need to do to defend and cany out
wlut the commander says nc:eds to be
dorie to hdp out the United States."
Ilut C\ffl with the nc,,-s of dtploy•
ments and a possiole war, Stice ~aid
the: situation did not clC\-ate in his C)"CS.
until \\-capons inspectors \\-ere turned
away by the lracj go,-crnmmt. He uid
he was fully 3\\"are of the implications,
but didn't realize the seriousness of
the: situation until he bid fam,-ell to
a friend.
Scott Claooon, a senior in adminis•
tn.tion ofjustice fmm i\lonticello, was
dq,10)-cd to an undis:loscd location List
\,-eek.
"I c:aught him on his cdl the night
before he left and just "ished him luck,·
Stice said."\Vlut else c:an you uy?"
Col. Phillip l\ liller, SIU Air Force
ROTC director, has been dc:plO)-ed
about four times in both combat and
humani::uian mwions. He has sen-cd
in Vietnam, Koso\'O and Mozambi,pc:,
,,i1h dep!O}ment notices n.nging from
one )-e:tr to one day.
He uid it's importan! for those:
who may be deplO)-ed to get their legal
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Threat of deployment looms as more troops head to Iraq
Katie Davis
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WARNING: YouOnlyHaveS.
Weelis to "Spring into Si1ape'~

t==::::i:alllSI-"' Was Your New Year's Resolution to:.·
get into ~hape or to Lose Weight for Spring.~~.ak?

Learn why fad diets don't work, the genetics of,,-cigltt and
body shape, and what actually has been proven to proirote
Thursda,y,Janu:uy29,2003
·
.weight loss.
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Research durino:a nenod ofnearl}'
90 years has ronsi;te;tl}: shown that
the teaching of grammar in school
has little or no effect on students,
3crording to TI:e Handbook of
Research on Tc.~ching the English

know that language is not acqu.ired concepts, and this can i>e dirccth·
that way," she · said, "Instead, we attributed to the distance betwee~
shO".tld provide students with Strate· . the home dialect and .the standard
gies to find, errors on their own, ac:idemicdial~ct.
letting them become independent
Others arc unable _to distinguish
editors.w.
.. .
, their home dialect between the

~;~~/f~:t;::~ .

La~!:ar knowledge and pro~ jou~:~:.
:~~c!ht: :~;::!ii:~~~:~::
grammar use is central to the student ·.Jost.from teaching necessary- gram- · as subject•\'l:rb agreement.
learning . e1wironment. · . Students • ll}ar skills. . .
.
·
The home dialect is the way a
dcmonstratetheirac:idemicpotcntial
· 1nere is a !,'l'adual trend to shy personmaytalkinhishomeemiron·
through. the use of· proper·gi:?,m·> . away from. teaching 'proper-gram- ment, and the standard ac:idemic
mar. \VithoJt the proper grammar mar," he said. "Now the focus is on dialect is the dialect the academic
knowledge and grammar application, the writing process and feelings of •.~'.Stem. here in the_ United States
a ~tudent can be left behind in the the writer."
·, ,1uircs.
academk arena.
Lowry and Shidler both agreed
Students who make some gra1r ·
i\lany SIUC professors across tl1at Engiish professors sCCJn to shy matieal mistakes in their writing
campus ha\'e been witnessing a away from the basic teaching of can be marked by their errors.
decline in student use and knmvlcdge grammar skills and choose to forns Status marking errors ;ire the. use
of proper grammar, including th,,se more on writing emotion.
of non-standard ,·erb fonns such :1s
teaching in fields that demand stu·
They also said that large class- "brung" inst,-ad of"brougl11; lack of
dents ha,·e impeccable writing skills.
rooms that choose to test students subjcct•\'Crb agreement, and' double
"The type and 9ualityofteaching with Scantron exams are actually negatil'cs. Another example indudes
grammar has changed - grnmmati· adding to the fack of proper gram· usirig an objecti,·c pronoun as the
cal reaching wa; a basic part of the mar usage among students. Students ~ubject. "Him and m~ are going .
education until the 1950s,W said Jon arc not challenged to demonstrate downtown," can all lead to marking
Shidler,' an associate professor of their grammar knowledge by filling a student.
·
journalism.
in circles on a Scantron exam. T,-sts
111e markjng is usually done by
Grammar used to be taught that incorporate essays and essay a reader, and tends to suggest that
through repetition. Students would style questions can actually help the student in some way has not yet
be challeng,-d to actually =pply their students demonstrate their grammar . grasped the concepts of basic gram·
grammar knowledge, but today the knowledge.
mar. fa·en though a student may be
focus of many English classes has
In a recent article by the Chronicle highly intelligent and e,·en e.~emplary
changed.
of Higher Education, one of the in his or her studies, these mistakes
"Grade schools :and.high· schools reasons for the shift in proper gram· can often lead a reader to ,iew the
do not teach grammar that way mar knowledge and use is the sheer writer as unintelligent.
ammorc," Shidler said.
complexity of the English language. ,
"E\'eiy person has right . .to.-their
· Colleen Brice, an assistant profcs· Gerald Nelms, a profcsso·r of own dialects,w Nelms said. "
sor of linguistics and coordinator rhetoric ~omposition and linguistics,
Nelms also said the English Ian·
of ESL writing, said acquiring said grammar knowledge and guage is continµally changing.
gramm~r skills doesn't happen proper grammar use correlates with a
"Just l,,ok at the word c-mai),w he
instantaneous!\-.
person's dialect. Dialect is a pcn-on's said. "You used to use it as a noun,
"It takes ti~e to find an error and spoken language :md often affects a but now it's a \·erb. \Ve are mntinu·
fix it. Noticing forms and teacl1ing person's writing.
ally updating our language. It's a pa;t
grammar can he useful, but the writTo be successful at grammar and of human creathiry.~
ing process is compkxt she said. "It proper English, students must learn
is not :m innculation; you don't get a the standard dialect in academics.
Rrpr;rter 1l1011st,'.fi1 AJ,ld
. The writing center offers edit<an be reathed 11!
shot and you get better at grammar."
Brice said that the transrnis~ion ing and teaches students grammar
mayad@dailyegyptian.com
In the long run, the Da,is's fa\'Or struction nill do to bus:ness.
progress and said they see the road
She said customers am'tutly park
o.-pansion a~ a step in the right direc- along the road for her busir.~-ss arid
tion.
many others along \Valm•r Str,:ct,
their doorstep, literally.
"fa= in the worst-case =nario which would potentially become the
southbound siu_• of a two-lane c-ne•
The proposed Vergenn•-s bypass -·it can't hurt,w Debbie said.
cuts back in line with the original 127
Businesses owners alo!1g 127 don't way highw:i.y.
directh· in front of the Davis home. neccs-;arily agree.
"Being :i bu.,ines, owner, we need
Origiiial designs shmved the addiSabrina Alstat, owner of The to know \\11at to expect if it comes
tional lanes to the wc-st of the current Count1y Store in Vergennes, predicts along down South \Valnut,w \'\'dsch
road, which meant the expre;sway the potential bypass of Vergennes said.
would be just 30 feet from the Da,is' would hurt business - possibly to the
Zdankie\vicz s.-iid the road in town
front door..The preferred altematn-e point of closure.
will essentially remain the same in line
:.dds the lanes to the east side in the
"Ifit bypasses us, we will probably of speed, but parking details ha,-e not
Vergennes bypass, sparing them from be out ofbusincss; Alstat said."! ha,-e been ironed out between IDOT and
the most loss.
a ·feeling that, unfortunately, they the Ciiy of Pinckn"}"ille. He said
"En,n if it would ha,-e taken our might bypass and it's going to be a the final public hearing "ill be held
yard, we would ha,·c been in fuvor," ghr:,r town."
sometime in the late fall to detail the
Debbie said. "The benefits outweigh
She said di\'erting 127 around dcfiniti\'e changes.
the hassle in the end."
Vergennes could take away country
\-Velsch said the goals of the project
The Dans's tm-cl 127 e\'CIJday, customers and loc:il folks who stop arc to make tm'e! faster and bring
as Debbie works in Murphysboro and by on their way to work because it is business to the area, but one of ihe
.Marty jn Pinckneyville, and feel the con\'eniendy located right along the o\'erlooked goals of the·project is to
additional lanes "ill make tra,-el faster main road.
keep people in the area. She said she
forC\'eiyone.
Bypassing the town sparked early doesn't see how the e.x'tra construction
Even though most of their land debate between business owners and and hassle
do an}'lhing for the
was spared, Marty and Debbie may 'homeowners concerned about dis• bwiness in the Pinckneyville area.
still sec some hassles. They could Jose pbcement in.Vergennes. Zdankiewicz
"People from Murphysboro going
one lane of their circular drive. The said the bypass was the most logical to Nash\'ille are not going to stop and
remaining lane would open onto 127 decision because it will not displ:m: buy insurance or paint; it's the )peal
South. In order for Marty to get to. any homes, keeps the high-speed people.· What does IDOT think is
Pinc!meyville, he would ha,-c to drive traffic out of tm,'11 and is safer.
going to happen to the k,a,) people?"
three-quarters of a mile south to a
"111erc was no one thing that \Vclsch said.
L'J'OSSroad in order to go north on 127. tipped the scale, just the culmination .
"All we're doing is getting John·
For Debbie to access their driveway of the facton;,W Zdankie\viCZ said;
Doe from Murphysboro to north of
coming from 1',-lurphysboro, she \,ill
Shirley \Velscll, partnerancl broker town 10 minutes sooner. I don't think
have to drive. a_ quarter of a inile past of Place Insurance and Real Ei rate, it's worth the pricc.w
their house to a crossroad and take 117 S. Walnut Sr. in Pincknep·ille,
127 south a 9uarter of a mile back to said she is concerned .1bout p~rking Riporter Sam H~J:er nm /,e uarlxd ,zf
~heir house.
'
issu~· th'.'! may arii.e :ind what con- · shooke~dailyegyptian.com
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bolstered by frequent
checis, Hughes str=ed
the union's desire to
a\"Oid a walkout.
"Jf WC are fon:oo
to ~trike Monday, the
entire southern Illinois
region \,ill be affected,"
Hughes said. "A strike
will rn:uk yet another
huge failure on the
part of the Boord of
. Trust=."

And while the
h:is
administration
gwdcline; in plaa: for
students to 3\'0icl missing cl= in the C\"Cllt
of a strike; Hughes said·
a walkout can still be
a\"Oided.
"Tiie
chancdlor
says he. has a plan for
a 5!Iiko; ~t l tell you
there is no solution to
l.EsTER & MURRAY -·o,.,..:-,, E<=YPTIAN
a strike except 3 fair Angela Sellitto (left), a graduate
contract,"Hughessaid. student from Alton, and Georgia
"The chancellor says he Acum,, a graduate student from
will run the Uoi\'ersity . Sherman, hand out _literature in
without faculty, but support of a faculty strike. Both
I tell }'OU there is no -students said they were concerned
uoi\=ity
without about what their future-would be
faculty."
in the event of a strike.
Lenore Langsdo~
another union member,· addressed the
crowd and emphasm:d her desire for binding arbitration.
"I hope· they sec the wisdom ofour proON
posal,- she said. "IhopetheyY.i!ldowhatis - ~
Mneccss:uy to 3\"0id a strike on Moncby."
. VcmCrnwford,ammmunitymember,
said that C\"Cll though he's not a professor,
he s_}mpathiuswith the association's~
for a amtract agreement.
.
"I don't want to see our Uoi\'CISity go
do,m the rubes; he said. "Pr:iy. that the '.: -~.G~says:
administration . will accept the Faculty
.. Hey, hey. Ho, ho.
Associ:ition's request.•
Where did.all the
f~r the

LEsT~R E.. MURRAY:. DAILY ECYPTtAN

About 50 people demonstrated Wednesday in support of the Faculty Association in the Free Fo·rum area at SIU.
Faculty union members are anticipating possible strike on _Feb. 3 if a contract is not agreed to by Feb. 3.

a

UNION
, QNIJNI !FD EBD':1 PACE~ 1

MA professionally trained federal rncrliator will c:umine last best offers from both
sides and cm render a decision before the

· semester ends," he said.
SJUC Chancellor Walter Wendler said
team Tuesday.
he could not discuss the proposal. He said
Hughes :tlso declined to nlcase the binding arbitration comes in a variety of
specifics of the proposal, but said that if fonns.
the administration agrees to arbitration
In one !J,pe, for example, the a..-bitrator
before Monday, there "ill not be a strike miews both propos;ils and picks one. In
if negotiations need to continue after no.-r another system of arbitration, the arbitrator looks at eveiy item on a line-by-line
wi:ck. V\'ithout an arbitrator, the farulty
union c:m leg:illy begin a strike Mond.i_v. basis, using different parts of each party's
TI1e association represents a bargaining proposal to form a binding contract.
unit of about 680 tenured and tenure-track
Wendler said he is open to the idea, but
faculty, and it is unclear how many would would still like to sec the b:ugaining teams
join a walkout.
reach an agreement without an arbitrator,
.Hughes said that if the administration which could be someone not familiar ,-.ith
agrees to arbitration, :1 rontr:lct should be the University.
.•rm not ruling it out,~ he said.
possible by ~·fay-:- but hcpcful.'y W?ner.
proposal to the administration's bargaining

.·~·.·. w
_; supp~rt

Appliances
S100 EACH, WASHER, dtyet, refrig•
erator, slave, & freezer (90 day war•
ranly) Able Appliances 4Sl-7767.

AU. NEW BUILDING Malerial,.
spring -..ill come, deck plqjs, windows, doors, 'Mile & lrealedwcod,
almost aD sizes, portable buikf,ngs.
white fencing, 664-341 3.

SSASONED AREWOOD, HARD .
and SOIi wood,
per load, can
·549-7743.
.

sso

3 Ml FROM campus. upstairs loll,
private living room, bdmi, l:alh &
storage, share kitchen, $425/mo, util
inc:l,351-1234. ,
/lSAP, TO SHARE 2 bdlm house,
close t o ~ waler ancl lraSh
incl, S230/m0,caB_SZl-5255.

EXTflA NICE, 2 bdrin tailer, furn,
water, sewer & trash ind, spacious, ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S200/mo,ean457-71SS_.

Rooms

'

•

Musical
G&S NEW & USED fumlture, low
' prices, good selection, 509 s. minois
Ave, 529-7273.

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
sen furniture & colleaibles, Old Rt
51,sollttl of Ca/bond.ale, 549-1782.

WANT TO POSSIBLY MAKE $200
J.. NIGHT PLUS FREE BEER, l.0C\L BAND LOOKING FOR BASS
PLAYER ANO DRUMMER, CALI.
618-201-2671.

PARK Pt.ACE EAST residence hall;
lnlemation:11 grad student, dean &
quiet; aD util Incl, $210 &Lq>, caD 549·
2831.

ROOM, ~-oga house, vegelarian
kilthen, nearcarrf)IIS, $1851 mo+
, util, 457-6024 or 549-0087.

WE RENT, SELL. lrade karaoke
COG's and systems, JVC MN•
3038K and Aud'IO Stream AS-222
Karaoke players In stock new and
used, -.soundc:oremusic.com

SALUK1 HAU., CLEAN rooms, iltil
incl, S200/mo, aaoss from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.
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Rent Today
for Fall 2.003
l'h:n:.:m.2241Pu:3Sl-S7X2
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ROOMMATE NEED FOR 1 brdm,
from Feb-May, rent neg & an bills
neg, asap, can 549-6700.

30 2003

DAJLY EmPTIAN

FREE RENT, CALI. for details, lease
enters you in drawing tor cumputer,
1 bdrm, 2 blks trom SIU, high spEed
internet a=ss. SJOO'mo, 618-457·

ROOMMATE TO SHAHE 2200 sq It
house on 1 acre, o'l, d/w, w/d, patio, $275 + 1/4 elec, 351,1940.

6786.
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN/UNFURN, 2 S. 3 bdrm, no pets, see display by appl at 1000 E Grand,
(618) 529-2187.

Sublease

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, carpet, ale, wld
hookup. ref, S275/mo, can 687-4577
or 967-9202.

3 BDRM HOUSE lo share S175/mo+
ut,mies. wid. ask to, Melissa 549·
8716.

---------

3 BDRM, LOOKING for fourth room-

M"BORO, 1 BDRM, !rash, wa:er,
5310- 5320, cottage 1 bdrm, c/a,
w/d,$325, 618-687-1774.

mate, male non-smoker, $213/mo,
w/d,caU Michael.Jimmy, or David at

618-549-3509.
SUMMER/FALL2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDR~IS
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets
Rental tis! at 306 w eonege #4

ASAP SUBLEASOR NEEOED FebMay 03, 1 bdrm apt, c.'Ose to camP<JS. 5375/mo, 351-8G14.
ASAP. 2 BDRM, C:.OSE lo camp,,s,
hrdwd/flrs, watH & trash incf,
$475/mo, call 529-5255.

Townhouses

SHARE 3 BDRM !louse WI 1 grad
stuclent, pay 1/2 ubl (-S100) & rent
(5250), 529-4844 IV mess, 407 S
•lames, COale.
---------1
::;ruo10 APT, HEAT, water & trash
incl, 5315/mo, close to campus, 1·
618-277-3438 before 6pm.
---------1
SUB LEASER NEEDED FOR spring
2003, 1 bdrm apl tum. dose to
campus, 5365/mo, call 351-7593 or
email jessicavl@hotmail.com

2 BORl,1 NEW conslruc!ed townhouses, SE c"dale, 1300 square feel
many extras, avail now, 549-8000 .
COALE oauxE2 bdrm Iownhouse, 2 car garage, call 985-9234
CHECK OUT ALPHA'S PLACES.
wld, dJw in cachunil, whirlpool tub,
masler sutte. garages, private fence
deck. pets considered. 1-4 bdrm,
avail May.JUNE-AUG. 457-8194.
atpharental@eol.com

SUSLEASER NEEDED FROM May
to Aug for a new 2 bdrm apt, wld,
$600/mo, huny and you can sign
May to May lease, (618)303-0300.

www.alpharentats.net

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/air,
tum'unlum sammer/laD leases,
SUBLEASOR NEEDED ASAP for 1
S.:9-4808 (!'am-5pm) Ne pe~
bdnn apL incl gas, waler, & trash, 1 .__ _---"---------------'
$250/mo, call Nichole 203-9831.

Apartments

1 BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd,
huge rooms, w/d,c/a. $460/mo, p,i•
vale p;;lio call 528-0744.
1 BDRM APT, very nice, S300, Quiel
area, water & trash incf, 529-2970,
529-3899 or 534-9363.
2 BDRM APT, SPACIOUS, near
SIU, ample parking, furnished, 457•
4422.
2 BDRM. OU!ET neghllorhood, no
pets, availFeb 1, 5495/mo, can 529.
2187

construction, Giant City area, win be
ready tor spring, fireplace, 1 car garage, d/w, many, many_ extras, call
549-8000
--------BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.
2 bdrm, untum, w/d hookup, no pets
display 457-4387 or 457-7870.

1
--------FOR RENT 2 bdrm duplex. in

m'boro. newly remodel, 457-4593 or
2g3-9477.
~-------GREAT LOCATION, 3 mi soulll ol
campus, Nice, S400/mo, avail Mar 1.
call 529-2015.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1

2 BDRM. UNFURN, SMALL pets
okay, laundry laoTllies on grounds,
S485/mo,S300deposit, 457-5631.

=:".3~7~orage, no pets,

ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
live all campus next year. come see

bdrm & S!Orage rm, S3251mo, ro
_pe_ts_,54
_ 9 •7_400
_ _ _ _ __

our Early 8,'d Specials on Studios, 1
& 2 BDRMS. 457-4422.

UNITY POlNT SCHOOL area. newly
at>alrated, dean & quiet, ready lo
move in 3 barm apt, complete with
!umiture, w/d, c/a, & trash pick-up,
S625/mo + security d!!P, for more info call 529-3564, sony oo pets.

NE/A GRAE! ORCHARD lake, 2

BROOKSIDE MANOR APTS, quiet
living wlspacious 1,2 & 3 bdrms, all
util incl, newly updated laundry lacmlY. S2SO security dep, we are a pet
friendly community, call today for
your personal tour, 618-549-3€00.

Houses
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-550/mo, 1
lett dose to campus, no pets, call
549-4471.

::ti~~l~a~:.~

2 BDRM, WITH study, c/a, wld, new

rash, call 684-4145 or 684-61362.

:'.°a%=c!n"1:i~ ~_ashing7

~~e~~15wM:,1~~~!i"',;,,,,"':;n,

4 BDRM, 2 balll, 2 kitchen !louse,

_ra_re_s._ca_e_92_<1-_2_\1_5_or_457_-a_79_a_._

~~

:Us.~.;.;;~,nl

w/d,

S120Cl'mo, oo pets, 549-4471.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
w/d, d/w, whi~pool tuos, master
su~es, garages, spacious rooms,
private fenced patio, cars considered, 1-4 bdrm avail, summer and
fall semester, ca!l 457-8194
a!pharentat@aol.com
www.alpharentats.ne1

5818 E GRAND road, in Carterville,
newly remodeled, 3 bdrm, S675 pfus
dep & lease, 985-4184.

ALPHA'S SUSLEASES 3 bdrm
!louse, w/ 2 car garage, family zonl:u[lj'f;ITA['W,n:m~iaiiii;r.7 J ing, 5950, wld, d/w, private patios,
457-8194 or 529-2013, www.alphar-

t..:.::=<.:.::.s====::::....---'

1

entals.nel or alpharental @aotcom
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows,
lumace, w/d, air, dose to SIU, $690/
mo, pets neg Mike @ 924-4657.

ENTER DRAWING FOR free computer when you sign a new lease, 1
bdrm, 2.lllocks from SIU, 457-6786.

.,. .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. -u..,...,.. .,• .,• .,.. .,.

~

11 .,,

:

~

n ~ SPACIOUS ROOMS._,.

~ OS. NEW PLACES (WE'VE BUIL

~~FULL-SIZE WASHER/DRYER OS. DISHWASHER

..,.

!&s-PRIVATEFENCEODECKS

~WHIRLPOOL TUBS:

~~BREAKFAST BAR

OS. GARAGES
457-8194
(Office)

~
:

~

457-4281
(Fax)·

::~~-J~xi~=-~

SIU, S7251mo,

CDAI.E. COUNTRY, 2 BDRM, w/d
hookup, gas tumace, c/a, Quie~ city
water, deck, porch, carport, references & dep, 684-3413.

.

A.~PHA

alJ?.harental@aol.com

._,.

-;:-

!

..,.

AA0:.~ . . . . . "5-~•••~~~A~.AA

I

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT/SALE, 14X80, 3 bdrm, 2
baths, on private lo~ dOse lo !own,
$550/mo, 529-4278 or 549-9754,
NEW 16X60, 21un bath, 2 bdrm, c/a,
w/d hookup, walk~n closet.
S450/mo, 457-7337.
NICE 2 BDRM, maintenance on site,
521 S-S250/rno, 549-8000.

~wmrm
S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our
circulars, Free Information, can 203·
683-0202.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES,
w!d, d/w, whirlpool tubs, master
suites, garages, spacious rooms,
private fenced patio, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm avail, summer and
lall semester, call 457-S194

SUNTAN STUDlO NEEDS help
part-lime, 529-5989.

W\f@t-NM!II

TURN YOU SPARE tlmo Into$$$,
mail-order/E-<:emmerce, PT/FT, free
info, full !raining, www.smileonlreedom.com, (800)372-2853,

Si45 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15
tons, lin~ted delivery area, Jacobs
Truclur.g 687-3578 or 528-0707.

20'5 HIDEOUT NOW laking applica•
tions for wait slaH, must be 21 lo ap•
ply, 260':i W. Main in Marion, apply
alter .:Pm
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study •
Part IV o1 The Urantia Book, EARN
alphareotal@aolcom
$25,000,Fordetails
_
....ww_.a_1p_ha_re_n1a_1s._ne_1- - - - I visit www eyenlQdawam com.

PROVIDIIIG HANDYMAN SEAV•
ICES, painting, minor ptumbingielectrical, hauling, yard work, root repair,
tree service & much more, 5492090•
\---------\'
OUIRRELATTIC, NEEDlNG

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdtm. carpe~gas,appl,c/a,petsok.· •
:=~tter5pmcall684-5214or

meone to cl~':ie°:;1:a:.;:.~:
~~':ureshauledaway'1raa",
618-'585-)82301967·2215.

~!=~~=~•

AVON REP, NO <fJOlaS, free shipping,start-upS10, 1-800-898-2666,
lreegillw/s'gn-up.

w

_CO_U_NT-RY_S_ETTI
__
NG-,-6-s1ud-ents-,6-I ~~a!3y~=r~l~e:,~: I ·STEVE:--TH-E-C-AR_D_O_CT_OR_ll_lo_bi_ile
2
1-ll00-293-3985 l"'1513.
Ml'Charic. He r,iakes house caRs,.
457-7984 or rnobTie 525-8393.
patio, deck; ava,l Aug, 523-4459.
CHEMISTRY TUTOR FOR SIU se-

:;::i;,'~?

FOR RENT 314 bdrm house, 2 bathrooms, w/d, c/a. some pets okay,
avail now, S8751m2, 942-8900.
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
apts, close to SIU, central heat. ale,
yard, no pets, call 457-7762.
. PERFECT FOR SORORllY OR
FRATERNllY HOUSE, walking dis•
tance to campus, please can Clyde
Swanson al 549-7292 or .334-7292.

nior, call Mike aller 5:30, 549-6714,
good pay.
•
CO-ED YMCA SUMMER, 1.5 hrs
north of Chicago, is hiring college
students to work willl youth in camp
setting, salary, room, board provided
,June 9 -Aug 16, gain experience

~~~t~cl:~~:;;:::~j
262-763-7742.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level onbo3rd positions avail, great benerrts,
seasonallyear-round, 941-329-6434
/ www.cruisecareers.com

4 bdrm• 503, SOS, 511 S Ash
319,321, 3N, 400, 602 W Walnut
305 W College, 103 S Fores!
501 SHays

1bclrm-310WCher,y, 207W0ak
• 802 W Walnu~ 106 S Forest
54s-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pels
Free rental list at 306 W College #4

OP C'OAlE LOCATION luxury 2
rm, house, c/a, w/d, no pots,
II 684-4145 or 684-6862.
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
houses & trailers in M'boro proper •
and oL/llying S225-S450, 687-2787.

Mobile Homes
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clDSe to campus, S225-S350/mo,
waler & trash incfu:led, no pets, can
549~71.
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and tawn care, laundromat on premises, Roxame MHP,
2301 S lllinois Ave, 549-4713.
2 BDRM MOBILE home, w/d, 1 acre
lot w/ pole !lam, S400/ mo, call 5342763.
2 BDRM MOBILE home, waler &
!rash incl, S300' mo call 534-2763
2 BDRM, UNFURN !railer, S2851mo
pets Cle. no ale, 457-5631.
COALE, S23SII.IO, EXC NEWLY
REMODaEO, VERY CLEAN 1
bdnn duplex. l><ltween Logan/SIU,
i;as. water, trash, lawn care incl, no
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795,
ren'.apartmentincarbondale.com
COALE. 1 OR 2 BDRM, localed in
quiet park. S175-5350/mo, can 5292432 or 684-2663.
COUNTRY LIVING IDEAL for grad,
2 bdrm, p,,Uout bed, freezer, ale,
~!:.'mo, 529-3507 or 521·3811 •

r

Q<!)

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
lMMED part-time postion · avail. apply in person, American Legion,
1700 gartslde S~Murphyslx>ro, IL
FULL TIME & substitute teachers
needed at child care renter. 2 yrs
college w/6 sem !lours in child de·
~lopme"1r~,ca~~1ss1.

gar-striped females plus mother cal
need a good home, call 985-6002.

Best parties, Best hotels, Best Prices! Group Discounts, Group organ•
lzers travel !reel Space is Umhedl
Huny up & Book Now! 1-800-234·
7007
•
www.endlesssumrnertours.co;n
ACAPULCO'S t1 SPRING Bruak
Company, Biandll-RosslTours is
"Going Loco• with a i..ast Chance to
Dance'. Special! Boe.I< now and get
S100 off O'Jr already low ptlc:e! Your
seal Is available now, bu1 may be
gone tomorrow! Call now 800-875- •
4525, www.ebrell:know.eom.
\
CELEBRITY SPRING BREAK
Brought io you by Studen!City.coml

~!:::,~~s~!~i.c~
~n
with

lllCk star
Maxim Magazine and
Jackass's Steve- o, cau 1-800·
29~1445 for details, email
sa1es@studentcity.com, or book online at ':vww.studenlcily.com ·
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS ,

America's #1 Student
Tour Operator, sen lrips,eam cash,
travel free, infonna!ior\l reservations
8 0 0 ~ orwww.ststravetcom
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Jamal<:&, s Padre llland & Florida, Free
panies, food & drinks! BEST hotels
& LOWEST prices! www.breakers!ravel.com (800) 575-2026.

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

•

BROOKSIDE
MANOR
Quiet lil'ing with
spacious 1, 2, & 3
bedrooms. All utilities
induded. Nell'I}'
updated laundry facility
S250 security deposit.
Pet friendly community.

Call today for your
personal tour.

(618) 549-3600

SALES CLERK. PIT, must be 21,
apply in person, Soulllem llfinols
Liquor Mart. 113 N 12th St. Mboro.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed,
good pl work. start as a bus monttor
& we win !rain }'OU to drive. call 5493913 or apply in person at 700 New
Era Rd. across from the Aldi.
SMALi. BAPTIST CHURCH, localed
in Mboro, seeking organisl/pianis~
for Sunday & choir rehearsal, pay
neg, call Diane at 687-4228.
SUMMER LEAGUE SWIM coach,
Anna, IL. June and July, can 833·
3991 by Feb 14.

SIU Q11nlified ·
From Sopbomorn to Grads.

9 or 12 month leases
Spadoc,
Funiisbtd
S•l:nmingPocl

A/C
Cab1•1V
ADSL

Clos< to Cll:lpm
Parking
F.Jfecimdesand3bednmt
apartments fer 3er-I~

Fall2003

~@•ADS
1 - ~ P ARTM ENTS
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show ApLAmilable
ill
~
1-Sp.m.

11-2

www.thc uzdupts.com

#,!,,
~·

7;

Bring this coupon & receive a FREE gift v.ith•
L- · _ . your tour of Lewis Parle. ____ .J .
Lease your NEW
api:!.rtment by Feb. ·
7th and get TEN
chances to WIN!!

SORNDEC 12, 2 gray males, 3 ti-

DOG FOUND ON N. Spinger St,
please call203-1285.

Lewis Park AJ)artment '
~· ' ~al

TIM'S TILING. ceramic tile lnstall:i·
lion, floors, wans, reasonable rates,
insured, 618-529-3144 or toll free
877-529-3144.

U SPRING BREAKVacallonsl Canain, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida'.

APARTMENTS

3bdrm•310,313, 610WCher,y
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut
100, 408 s Forest, 306 w College
2 bdrm• 305 W College
400,324,319WWalnut

THE HANDYMAN CAN do alrl>"st
anything, work. wash, paint fix, and
dean, free estimate, S.:9-3105.

FREE BORDER COLLIN, 5 monlhS
old to good home, good with chil~en. Iv mess, 985-2970

.,• .,.

!· .· · ~ Do
letYourfl.nger~
!
The Searching -;:!:
. . for Your New Home !
VISIT ALPHA'S WEBSITE AT
-=: www.Alpharentals.net !
~

cpALE, 3 BDRM. w/ 1 1/2 bath,

:,yi'o;!;:'~: :::i~~~l~~a

SUMMER/ FALL 2003

1 & 2 BDRM, CIA, nice & quiet area,
avail now, no dogs, 549--0081.

::de:.;

E

Duplexes

2 BDRM UNFURN, smau pets okay,
waler incl, Gambria area, S375/mo,
1 & 2 bdrm apts avail now, au utilities Included. some pets okay, S27S- avail Jan tsL can 457-5631.
I ·B_E_TH_E_Fl_RS_T_to_liv-e_in_bra_nd_ne_w
S500/mo, 942-8900.

o~1t

BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled
Mill St, an amenilieS including
sher II, dryer, central air, and
enly .-if parking, please can Clyde
t\vanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

Prizes Include:

A BIG SCREEN lV!
PALM PILOT!

DVD.PLAYER!

800 E. Grand Avenue
Telephone: (618) 451-0446
www.almco.com·

G·arden Park
"Early Bird" Special·

thru Feb~ 21 st
Luxury Apts.· for 2. 3, or 4
SOPHOMORE to Grads
Office: M-f 1-Sp.m.
607 East Park St.
pH~ 549-2835
www.GPApts.com

~}Jfli~t~~i-•
Can renters find your listings on the

lt1fert1 ef?

They can_ if you're listed at the

Daw3 ffouse
The Dawg House is tpe premier Internet guide to
rental property listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by
rhc Daily Egyptian, we drive a high. volume' of
targeted traffic to your web pages, no matter where
they are listed.

\
\'

•·
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CLASSIAEDS

r-·

.'

www.sunchase.com
MOD iSlJNCHASE

~

I .Print~r~ s Assistant

.i

•

SPRING BREAK ON Soulh Padre
Island. ranked #3 S.B. destination ·
by the Travel Channel. Sou1ll Padro
Resort Renlals h:ls 1he best 1. 2 & 3
bdrm condos. Greal location &
amenities. dose to Me>.ico, can 800944-68_18 /gosouthpa~reisl_a~xom

I•..
P.

If &
I

~
.

f

•

fI

Must be enrolled· for spring semester
2003.
Previous press experience helpful
including that on small sheeted form
presses.

11)•.•

1

g

·Mu_ st be _enrolled at SIU for at least
6 credit hours.

1

•,
. II

iii

I

Strong mechanical aptitude a plus.-

I

~~~~'%EflYPlian, Rm 1ZS9
I .
lj'
5 3 6 - 3 3 ... '."I·
.._. _ -1.··iiiil- _._ .. "iii-· -fiiii".

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.com
FREE.membership. No Spam.

J

I
Why is this girl"still

Daily Egyptian
Help Wanted! · ,

.1

looking for a home? .,I
Apparently she hasn't heard of the

Her~'s your chance to become part of
the award winning team at the
Daily Egyptian. Com~ in and·apply.for a
classified office assistant position today!
Skills:

Requirement!i:

- Dawg House,

• Telemarketing

• Must be enrolled for at
least 6 cred~ hours.
• Must be registered for
Spring semester 2003.

a premier lntern~t guide
to rental property in Carbondale.

• Customer Service
• Computer software
• Cash Register

• Spreadsheet

• Morning workbloclc.

experience helpful
• Basic accounting skills

This cowgirf needs to go to

·helpul.
Thi> Daily Egyptian l.s an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Pick up yow- application at. the Daily Egyptian
Reception Desk. Communications Bldg_ Rm. 1259.
Monday through Friw,y. 8 ~ - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

www.dailyegyptian.com
and check out the Dawg House.
There she'll have no problem finding a home
where the buffalo roam.

;
l
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2003 CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PC>IJcy
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Foran
20 Auto
25 Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SD Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mobile Homes
80 Real Estate
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

] 00 Appfiances
11 o Stereo Equip
115 Muskal
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 MisceDaneous

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexe;
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates
1 Day •••• (3 line minimum} •••• $1 .40 per line
3 Days.................................$1.19 per line
5 Days ••••-..............................$1.02 per line
10 Days ...............................$.87 per line
20 Days...............................$.73.per line

'1
2

· 270 Mobile Homes
345 Free
280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets
290 Comm Propetty 350 lost
300 Want to Rent
360 Found
310 HELP WANTED
370 Rides Needed
31 S Bus. Opport.
380 Riders Needed
320 Employ. Wanted 430 EntertaiMlent
330 Scrv. Offered
432 Food
335 Religious Serv.
435 An!louncements
340 Wanted
440 Spring Break

Directions

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

.

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.
* Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.

:dad7:ss - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

Classification#

3•
•

D
D
D

Run Ad
1 Day
3 Days
5 Days
.10 Days·

20 Days

Calculating Payment
Multiply total numt>er of lines
trnes cost per tne as indcated
under r:ates. Fer enmple tt you
run a five linead fo, 5 d,ys, tl>tal
· a,sfis $25.50 ($1.O2XS!mesXS
days).Acld 1St per word/per day
for bold words and l 5t per ine/
per my fcr centering.

5IIHlllllll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
;6
.

. Mail:to:

Method:cifPayment ·

Check _or m. on. ey order enclose.d f_or
• . Credit Card·#-'·-·-·_._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
. Exp. Date·
/
· /
·· ·
·
Amount $

----- ---

$ . _ . _ _ __

·,.

--~-

Daily Egyptian ·

-

SIUC .

Mailcode 6887
Carbondale, IL 62901

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no exc,:ptions}. Advertisers are responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertiser,, stopping insertions are responsible for.
checking their ads on the FIRST day they_are i.; cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more.than one day's insertion for a classified ad that
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the ad,-ertiscr
which les,en the '\-alue of the advertisement v.~U be
:idjust,,d.
Classified advertising n111;,ing with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automadcally renewed. A callback
v.ill be given on the day of expiration. If CU5Ulmer is
not at the phone number listed on their account it is
the responsibility of the customer u, contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to appear in the ne,n day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. "'ill go in the following
day's pubiicatlon.
Classified advertising must be paid in a,fomce
except for those accounts v.ith established credit. A service charge of $25.00 \\ill be ad_dcd to the advertiser's
~ccount for e,·ery check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the adveriiscr's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 sen.ice
fee. Any refund under. S2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing:
·

.,

• All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subje<:t to appro,-al and may be.re,iscd, rejected, ct:
cancelled at any .timl!.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any rcason_it becomes n!"'essary u, Dl!lit any adve~semcnt. ·

.
A sample of all mail.corder i t ~ m~t be sub- •
mitted and·approved prior to deadline for publkat:on.
·_

~.-

No ad~ will bc'mis-classificd •

Place your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Mon,i;.y.
Friday 8 ...~: to·4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the
Communications Building, room 1259•. · ·
. , Ad,·ertisi,;g-a"nliFax.# 618-453,3i4B

---------------,-:-----:-:-:----:-:----:---:------:-:--':':-:---:-c-------,,_.c..---'---·--·-··,'.;<
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COMICS

DA11.y EcwrnAN

\

by Seth Dewhirst

let's Save Decatur

.

Daily Horoscope

. By Linda C. Black

Today's Birthday (Jan. 30). Don't spend the entire year
hanging out with your friends. You're involved in fascinat•
ing projects, and you need a fittli! private time. Sthedule
at least one retreat with an enlightened advisor. Talking
about an old wound. helps it heal. and that allows you lo
help others.
'
To gel the advantai;e, check the day's rating: 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is a 7 -Although
you're very lucky and powerful, and have the support of
friends and family, be careful. If you add discipline, you'v,got it made.
Taunts (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 6 - You may
ieel sfi.~htly inhibited by a person with distinctly dilfe1ent
tastes. Do what's required to pay the bills, and chuckle
about it in private with a true i,iend.
Gemini (May21-June 21)-Today is a 7 - Be practi-:t
Figure out what you can afford to spef!d and how to gel
there even cheaper. This coming weekend will be awesome for romance and travel. Find a way to afford it.
ca:icer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 • Don't be shy
about asking questions, but don't ask questions in public.
Nobody needs to know where you gel your in!o1m~!i11n.
Just make sure you gel it.
•
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 • Tech; ,logr can
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , help you deal with a .101\lcnec~. D~n•t push narder, Find a
fi;)i1
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAl.'E way around it.
nd Lill.a A19lr!Qn
~~
11)' Henrl Arnold •
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) • Today is a 7 • You're doser
Unscramble these lour .lu!r.bles,.
than e•,er to having a dream come true al work. Loved
one letter to each square.
ones offer encouragement. You can do the rest.
Ubra (Sept. 2,-oct. 22). Today is a 7 • Follow th1ough
to loon lour ordina,y words.

•

OOl?f.\fl
ra
~~U!)l.!!,.

I DOPKE

.m

on promises recently made. Do it not just for the person
you love, but also for yourself; You'll be much more optimistk once you've done what you said you'd do.
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for your.home falls into that category. Actually, it could be
a down payment that you'1e savin6 for.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. lt) - To:!ay Isa 7. Give dil•
licult material yo~r lu~ attention. A light once-over isn't
enough. Study.
capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today is a 7. Take care
HOW HE L.OOKED
of poperwork in ord,r lo make your future moie seam,:
ON-HIS WEDDING
Don't wdt around for somebody else to do it. That's not
DAY.
h•ppening.
.
Aq1.uh.s {Ian. 20-Fcb. 18) • Today is a 7, You can Uke
Now arrange the circled letters 10 oncient information and use it to build things nobody els,,
1
~=r~oon. can. That's juit one of your talents. But fust, ,ou have to
50,,,,..do the homework.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) • Today a.,· Somelhing
you\-e long dreamed aboul is becoming a part cl you. l:'i ·
· (Answers Monday) .a goal ,ccomplished honor•bly: Pal yourself on the had<.

I I f !TI"

Ju;r.blcs: LOUSE: AVAIL IM~tl!:D MYRiAD
Answer. ,· Wt-.at lhe rock Slbr boaime v,t,en he wen! on
.
, . vacatloo'-AN IDLE l!)QL"
. • ·.

is

· (c) 2003, TRleuNE_MEDIA SEIMcis INC."
Distributed bv Knight Ridder/Tribu~e
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COMICS
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Cr.ossword
ACROSS
. 1 scrnwo plcco

PAGE
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<:F·iiE ~ U ! '

Ra'~u!l~i:Otl!> cf }(l'f
.~, 5•. ,I~ -ro !,I: ~Ill:~

5Wondowcovor

10 Autobahn auto
14 Not acupe
15 l'layful aquatc

mammal

l',";:..;;..-o-.._r-..,,....-<' I

16Stout'sWolre

\\

30, :::003 •

fr ',,ll,L

11<

,-p ~ ~
T'\C

17 Poor choleo ol
words?

~~l'ft-lil-i. -r-,

1!101dsailor
20 Ta~9le1ip
21 Posted
slalements
23 Posltlve h.1nd
&ignals
2 RIChdepo6it
25Pl!riodina

-r- Eoi!LO

11-'flt.tt,

...re ·Av.t

~
'J;:{ c:.i!SL-m..

•

I

process
28 Holo In ono
31 Country on lhe
GunctAden

·

34 Crag
·35 Flounces
38 Neighbor cl
M.ss.
39Joanof _
-40 Bo malcvo'cnt
'41 Rcbtivos
2 Collogo cheer
43 Explore caves
45 & s:i f:lrth
46 "lornad chnrgl!f
48 Pu11 lrcm a jug
~~

•

g::u,

•

s

7 dispenser
6 Rusk er Martin
9 k.bf Flynn
10 _ kick (foot~•

~i:;:fJr ,

53 Med·picture
54 Solemnly
~sed
57 Fellow llavc!er
61 roca1 points

11
12 _ Slanl..y
Gard1er
13 SubdlVlsicn
dMslons •

65 Gcdcess ol

25 Delle o, llart

~

66

2f:::cvato,1 ~ ~::,~;~i~s
~J?O<Jue

~a~

67 Adam or II ae
68 Grws ott

26
27 Saarinen and

Wright
69 911 respondents 28 Fo,est quaker

~ ~~b~n dish

DOWN

Solutlons
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l. I n 3 "'l. S3M
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: Option for
Hamlet
2 Shah'srealm

32 Select few
33 Sportscaster Jim 52 Uncanny
3t. Smal v per
53 l'lants 11,,u,

~ ~squall ~~ ¥~:;..ng desire

54

5 Fies high
G Web page, I.le
1eners

44 Desu,y
47 Naturist
so Belly!),'l1d

produd
55 Easy gait
56 Camp1is

.I

f~~~=?

"\I

57

~~=n can

58 Elot's Bade

59 Pcc;,ur.a.i.
60 Units ot work
GJ

Lo.rm, Pyrar:-.id

d~slgner

·BJ~UJ
~UJeJW/ YlomkeJrt

:t&'·OOJJn
$1J~fJl!JJ
CHEESE or 1 TOPPING
FOR ONLY

~~

Coupon Required
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...

1

ornv
1
1 Original Stuffed crust 1
I

I

Sft99
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~;,= Hopping

I
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Handcrafted Beer
Now Available
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Store!
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SPORTS

With llgamesJeft
in the season, the.SIU:
;omen's b~sk~tball team.
· is thirsting for a win
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
Just 11 games are left un.til the Missouri
' · V.'lllCl' Conference tournament commences in
Des .f.1oines, Iowa.
·
And if the SIU women's basketball team
{4-12, 0-7)·has any hope of playing in the
MVC tournament, it has just six weeks left
to leapfrog Jllinois St:-.te, which would be the
eighth and final team to compete in the tournament - and the Redbirds curn:nth· ha,-e a
three-game lead.
'
But before the Salukis make any move, they
ha,·c to get that clusi\'c first conference win.
•J think there is definitely a sense of
urgency," said SIU head coach Lori Opp.
"These kids want to win the game more than
{anyone] wants them to win. They are the ones
out there playing as hard as they possibly can.
The thing is they don't always make the best
decis:ons.
"Things don't a!wa)'S go their wily. But they
are still working hard.~
A stronger effort has been glaring in the
past few games.
Against Middle Tennessee State on
Tuesday night, the Salukis chiseled the Lady
Raiders' lead to 48-46 with 13:50 before
MTSU pulled away.
.
The Salukis ha\'e also shown an impressive
effort at the beginning of games, as was e,~dent when they opened with a 15-1 blitzkrieg

SIU women's
basketball head

coach Lori Opp
keeps a close eye
on her squad
during a recent
game. A year after
losing a schoolrecord 15 straight
games, the Salukis
recently posted
their ninth loss in
a row this season.
SIU has yet to
win a conference
game, and Opp
said there is a
sense of urgency
to pick up that first
league victory.
STEVE JAHNKE
DAILY EGYPTtAN

against Illinois State on Jan. 21.
. . : _Players and coaches ha\-e expres!'<:d a problem hindering the Dawgs is that they have yet
to play consistently for a full 40 minutes in a
ga~7 this season. · ·
. .,
Another quandary is that SIU could be
playing not to lose, and that could attribute to
it not playing consistently in both halves.
As the Salukis se.trch for ways to pull off
a ,vin· to end their dismal nine-game losing
streak, a solution could be finding ;he right
combination in the backcourt.
At the beginning of the season, senior
· Mo:Jy McDowell and junior-college transfer
Dana Pinkston teamed up in the backcourt.
But Hillary Phillips has replaced Pinkston
ever since the Illinois State game.
·we ha,·e been juggling guardst Opp said.
"\Ve arc trying to find the guards that honestly play the best together. And I don't know
ifwe have found that combination. \Ve are still
going to keep looking at that.ft
McDowell, who leads SIU with 13.3 points
per game, said she thinks mental errors have
been butchering the Salukis recently, and the
25 tumo\·crs the team coughed up against
JI.ITSU suggest she could be correct.
Opp shared the same sentiment. In conference play, SIU has a horrid 99-163 assist-totumo,·er ratio.
\'Vhh all the problems aside, the Salukis
hope at some point the hard work will !'·'Y
off.
"It is not a lost cause," Opp said. "[People]
may feel like it is, but we ha,·e got 11 conference games left. [Being] 4-12 does not make
them bad basketball players, it just makes
them a bad team right now.ft

Repcrter Zack Greg!=
ran be rrachcd al
:zcreglow@dail)-egyptian.com
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Abdulqaadir named
Offensive Back
of the Year

Bracket Buster
pairings to be
announce<( Sunday

SIU junior running back Muhammad
Abdulqaadir was named the "Offensive
Back of the Year" earlier this week by
Don Hansen's Football Gazelle. He
shared the award with Grambling quarterback Bruce Eugene.

The pairings for the first ESPN
Njirtneni
Bracket Buster event will be announced . Dixon, Wichita St
lB.4
at l 0:3!J p.m. Sunday on E5PN2.
Anchor Jay Silas will also announ~e
:he start times of the games to take
Neneman, Creighton
16.9
place on Sal Feb. 22.
SIU is guaranteed a home game
and ...,;u play either Ball State, Bowling
Green, Detroit. fresno State, Hawaii or
Swisher, Northern Iowa
14.4
Vi1SCOnsin-Mitwaukee. The Salukis will
~~ )~]ill_@
not play either of the remaining road
teams, Northern Iowa and urinois State.
Bailey, Bradley·
14. l
because teams cannot be paired with
teams already on their schedule.
The other home learns besides SIU
Hayes, Evansville
13.2

Abd~:a~i~i~~!~~J~i~!ilieheonnJ:,i
th~ season. He was named a First-Team
All-American by the Football Gazette as
well as by The Sports Network and was
also named the Gateway Conference's
Ne-.vcomer of the Year.
Abdulqaadir played in eight games
before a wrist injury cut his season
short. He ran for 1,331 yards and scored
21 touchdowns highlighted by a 312yard, three-touchdwm performance in
a near upset over Division I-A Eastern
Michigan.

Scoring

Rebounding

·Field Goal Pct.

Player, School

PPG

Player, School

RPG

Mennen, Indiana Sl

18.8

Buckner, \Vichita St

12.4

~s!:'[:;lis7

~llfflll!!;Z~0=Jl:§,1
Cool(, Nonhem Iowa
11.3

~lfu..~~~~~:;--:~;Eii.;

~"ettii'r~r~:lli~

~iller;

iau"'chi""e~G\:~j

Dixon, Wichita St
~jchilV,oraket::1
\Villiams, Bradley
fy;"~fundiana Sl;\_~
Neneman, Creighton

8.1

Di<;~
6.1

~;-~{:75:S]
5.9

. Player, School

FG%

Chelleen, Bradley

12.4

~ Evan~~1~0_2..-.:e::.!Th]
Bennett. Drake

11.3

ffi@'J""'~ita s~ ::,, ~-~~m:~~1
Boeglin, Indiana St

,

8.1

ipe;;;~f SW MissouriSt ,;,L:::2,'!3
Banks, Wichita St

6.1

f.EBg, Wich~'.SL:"'.:3~?.i.~
Gray, Evansville

5.9

~;im.n~is ;;;>,,(iliJJ ~~~~9~st:/~?:<rs.aJ [~ffeJ~:i'ri~~1iI~1

frf~ot~t:;~. K~iistt~~e. T.:~~~~ fil~&.0r. SWMissotm set~~ ~'·
Santa Barbara and Western Kentucky.
One matchup has already been set as
Tulsa \'>'ill play at Gonzaga.

l~

Head, Drake

~~f. S\!._1f~~£j;~2

5.7

m

Cook, Northern Iowa

5.7

U3udu;;~;\~guta Sl ~ ; . ; : ~
"suulhrciuri-,-.29

~e:isin
tfte air•.•
.

~.~~

~
If you sell flowers,

massages, cards, candy,
ere., the Daily Egyptiart's

Valentine's Day Guide is
the perfect opportunity to
advenise your product/
service.'
. Call 536-33ll x 237 !O
speak to a Daily Egyptian
ad rep today!

q)a(entjnes g)ili

Guide
will be on shelves 2/14/03
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SPORTS

Aday in
the life

of

Kent

Williams;·
ent \Villia1 ,s• life is folJ· ~f .
sports. Es ,cially basket•
ball. If he 'tn't play~ng )t.. _.
lnr the Saluk1s, he ,s watclung .it_
on tele\'ision.
.. ~. ' · .
:\ ~-:nior ,11 SJU,:Williains is.
nearing rhi: schpol's career scoring
record set by Charlie _Vaughn, who
is only 327 points ah'cad of him. ..
·\Vith all the· prcs:;ure th:-.t :
brings, \Villiams is also on a.t~:-.m .
tied with the Creighton B:. ~j:i5's> .
for firsr phic_c in the. illis~ouri ·
Valley Conference:
-. . ·
Samrday, the day .of the
~:ime ,·ersus the Indiana State
Sycamores,_ · Williams allowed>
D.\ILY- EGYPTIAN photographers
,111d reporter Christopher Morrical
to follow him around so fans could
und,:rstnnd the daily life of a star
on the' Saluki basketball team.
This is' a dar in the life of Kent
Williams.
·

K
.

10:20 a.m; Sleeping in
and h_anging out
.

R~OERT LYONS' ... OAlLY EGYPTIAP-,1

Kent· \Villiams slept in on Even with a busy schedule, Williams finds the time to sign some autographs for his younger fans during the women's game against
.
,
·
•
S.uurda\'. He is usualh· awoken bl' lndiana State. Players' schedules are planned ou! t~ the minute on gamedays. .
,rn al.m~ clock, but h; didn't set ft
the night'~eforc.
·
Once Indiana State left the appearance and quickly took conAfter he ate, \Villiams headed inake a little run: · ·
Milly body never lets me sleep court at about 1 p.m., the Salukis trol of the shootaround. The team back home.
~For me, personally;
didn't
tnu late," he said. "On Saturdays, I
came out t~ practice. \Villiams was was divided in· half, and shooting
shoot very well. l\laybe it was that
lll'\"Cr h:i,·c an alarm clock. It's just":.\"one· of the 'first. Accompanying'':. ~alls ~egan..
'
3:30 p.m. Even more:
I didn't get here early and get a lot
however it goes. On gameday, I try him were Darren Brooks, Sylvester, . \Villiams dashed under the bas- televis~d games and relaxing, ·of shots in a,~,t rl!i!)gs Ji~e that. I
not to sleep too late so you don't \\'illis, Blake Schoen· and Bryan kct, touched a chairthat was placed
didn't feel tlfat· J:..vas' in1 a groo,:e
\Villi3ms likes to .take it easy shooting during the.game: I felt a
fcd,!oo.groi;gr whc'!.)'o~get.here Turn~r. One by one, the rest. ,of on the court and received tiJ~. b~ll
and you re kmd of awake.
.
the Salukis made their way 10 the from a coach. Re turns, shoots and before he goes back to campus for litde out of sync:.
"We took care of business on
\Villiams pulled himself out of court. .
the game. Saturday, he laid on his
sinks a three.. ·
.
Practice continued like this for a couch and watched more basketball defense, and th~t's •h,; way we
bed ,rnd headed to the bathroom
\ Villi~ms went to the hoop near
\\·on .."'
for. a 20-minute shower. The hot the main entrance and proceeded few hours until it was time to go ,to games on tele\·ision.
At 8:45 p.m., the clock was
fa•enrually, he got up and shot
water and the smell of his coconut to practice 3-pointers. There was the; pre-game meal.
winding down. \Villiams looked
\Villiams drove to Mugs)' some pool.
scented Sua,·c shampo_o also helped plenty of jawing with \Villis, but
"Just to get on my feet and get up at the scoreboard o\'erhead and
him to ,,·ake up. ·
·
the. empty arena echoed only the McGuire's Bar & Grill by himself.
After \\'illiams to\\'eled off, sounds of dribbling balls, squeak~ Once there, he enjoyed a steak, walking around before I left," he watched the last second tick off.
he sat down to rwo bowls of ing shoes and the dang of the ball . mashed potatoes and a. salad. He said. ~Shooting pool relaxes me. The final score was 60-48 in favor
Honeycomb cere:1I that he ate with hitting the rim. ,
said the team always has steak or· Th;nking about the game a little of SIU. As he walked back to the
bit, but at the same time, getting locker room, \Villiams lifted his
whole milk.
By 1:20, the coacpes made their ~illcd chicken.
your mind off of it. Getting shirt to wipe away the sweat from
·
"Whole milk. The good stuff,"
his face.
he said..
·
focused, but relaxing.".
After the game, he passed out
\Vhen · breakfast was on:r, he
Normally, \Villiams would be
back at the arena around 5 p.m. the autographed pictures to• the
hc,ulc,I "' the famih· room to
for a i p.m. game. This day, there kids who waited in tbe balcony.
w,11ch the Duke bask~tball gam<'
was a women's basketball game, so
on telc,·ision. As he watched the
things were a little. different for 9:45 p.m. Family time
g.1me. \Villiams sat :ind autoand yet more b.:sketball
him.
grnphi:d about 300 pictures for
"h threw my whole schedule
Jefferson c.,untv D:t\', \Villiams
Williams' family - his father
off," Williams said.
·is from i\lount Vernon' in Jefferson
Cminty. ,rnd the pictures were an
He said he likes to get to the Brad, mother. Barbara and little
arena before e,·en-one else, so sister Lacey - were at the i,.-ame.
action-shot of him pla)·ing against
·
he can get taped. u·p and practice They ne,-cr miss one.
Georgia in ,last year's NCAA
Reunited once again, if only for
before the balls start flying.
tournament.
.
Williams still made it back a short time, t!1ey decide to ha,•e
During the game, \\'illiams
to campus by 5:15. After getting dinner together. The four of them
snacke~ on ,1 Hershey's almond
taped up, he sat in the loc!:er room he1ded_ to Appkbee's. \Villiams
c·and\· bar and root beer.
and watched the: lndiand•Purdue was less than thrilled with his
·j ,1lways like tn get chocolate or
mc.-il.
game on tcle,·ision.
,omc kind of caffeine in m\' S\-Stem
After dinner, everyone headed
He went to the court to \~atch a
on gameday,~ l1e said.·"It"s° sd I get
few minutes of the women's gamr,, ho. ne. Lac:ey and parents \\-Cnt back
hcre, shoot around :ind have a little
Se\'eral kids spotted bim and to J111ount Vernon and \Villiams
energy in me. Junk food doesn't
started requesting autographs. H: went back to his place.
rc:1llr hothcr me, so that·s what I
"I was going to go out, hut I was
signed some, but c,·entually went
t·at."
tired after the game," he said. •1
' back to the locker room.
·
Ir was nearing time for the
: was hoping the game wasn't ·g,;ing
11,an1's ,hootaround. \Villiams had
to be as tough as it was, and I was
7:05 p.m. Game time!
.ilrc.1dy put his practice clothes
not going to ha,·e to play as many
on, ,., he grabbed hi, C()at and his
As the game· began, \Villiams minutes and ha,·e some energy to
.mtographcd picrur-,s .1nd headed
scored the first points of the game go out, bu_t I was pretty tired.~ .
nu: the dour.
Once home at 11:15 p.m.,
when he sank a 3-pointcr. The rest
of the game against the SYcamorcs \Villiams flipped on the telel'ision
12:30 p.m. More televised
:rnd
· · watched SportsC;ntc:r. He
didn't
go
as
well.
He
scored
only
games and practice
checked out the scores scrolling
four more points.
Tlie Salukis did win, howe,·er, across the screen while he ate a
\Villiams arri\'ed :it .the SIU
snack.
•
picking it up in the second half.
Arena in his 2002 Kia Sportage.
At 12:30 a.m;; Williams,
*It was a prettj· sloppy garnet,
A few of the coaches were :ilready ·
that night's game,
exhausted
from
he
said.
"I
think
it
was
a
defensi\'e
there, Sil he joined them in the
game~ \Ve r!:;ycd good __ de_fense headed for bed. . .
ln.-kcr room to w.itch. mor"c basHe didn't set his ala~. ,
and ,they phye1l good defense at
ketball on television. The channels
RoncnT LY<>Pls-"o:..,t:,:EcYPTIAN
the same'· time. Our shots weren't
changed frequently.' Games rotated
· · Rrporttr Christopher Morrit'!l
between Illinois at Penn State, Williams jokes around with his teamm~te_s while getting ready falling," ob,-iously. The sconi w:is
, am he uaclxd at ·
Georgetown at . Pitisburgh" and for a pregame .shootaround. ,following, the warmup;, the players , 21'-20 at hlftime. It was basically
cmorrieal@dailyegyptian.
wen~ out as a team for the final meal before game tim~.
who was going.to fight it out and
Clmrlonc at Cincinnati.
,.
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NCAA HOOPS

THURS.DAY

SALUKl ·SPORTS
PAGE

MEN
Creighton 74, Indiana SL 46
Wichita SL 74, Evansville 75
No. 101,va 71, llllnols SL 76
Bradley
S. lllinols 75

n.

20

Sa t.iki men er- se H, ftime deficit,
Id
on for three-point win over Bradley
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

Bradley

Bradley •found a diamond in
the rough bcfon: Wcd.,cscb)· night's
nutchup \,ith SIU.
Unfomuutch· for the Bm-cs. it was
misplacal at lulfiirnc.
Mike Suggs scored 18 ofhis
high 26 points bcfon: the half, hdping
Bradley forget about estranged forn"Md
Danny Granger, but it \\"a.$ not enough
as SIU muck by Bradler i5-72 in front
of 5,545 at the SIU Arena.
"They always say fm undersized
and I'm pla}ing ;ig:iinst bigger people,
but I don't c:tn: about that," Sugp said.
"fm just pl.i)ing, that !,'Cts me going
C\ffl more. That just gets me pla)ing
harder and hmier C\,:n· time."
Kent \Vtlliams I~ the Salukis
\,ith 22 points "ith the benefit offour
tl=. Jc:rnui.,e Dearman added 20
points and six rebounds. and Darren
Broo~ scored eight points, including
two clutch shots \\1th nine seconds left,
forcing a desperation pr.tj-er by Phillip
Gi!ben that fdl on deaf eus.
The ti-cc throws came after
\ Villiams fouled our with 58 seconds
left- the first time sin~ his frc:shmm
ycir - and .Broob w.is left to run the ·
offense and clinch the game fur the
Salukis.
"It \\"a.$ just a dogtight." Deuman
s.iid. "\\'e \\-ere fighting back, we .!,"'t
da1,n so much in the first half we \\-ere
fighting through that whole game ti)~
ing to get through that press and that
zone. h \\"a.$ just a tough game.·
Stetson Hairston anchored the SIU ·
defense. recording fu,:: steals in the nailbiter, and S,i,-ester \Vtllis, who had
sental on!." two points in his last four
g.uncs, fuully put his demons behind
himandscorecleightalonguith SC\-eral
clutch offensi..-e bows.
"It \\"a.$ the best he played in a long
time," SIU hC3d coach Bruce Webct
said. "He pb)-ed \,ith a lot of enetg):

=-

Hewasg=tondcfuisc.• ·
. .
James Gillingham and Michael
Stewart scored 21 and 10 points,
n,sp«tn-cly.
SIU \\"a.$ abysmal in the first half,"
shooting a rancid 31 percent froin the
fidd and only 15 percent from threepoint range. The result \\-:IS a SC\"Cnpoint halftime deficit, but it could have
been worse.
SIU, not knO\,n for being cxccptional free-throw shootm, made 11 of
14 ti-cc throws in the first ha]£ Bradley
nude only two of sc\"en, pn:\-cnting the
game from n:aching blowout status.
The Bm-es would ha\-e been bettcr off shooting their ti-cc throws from
bc)und thcarr.Bradleyshot44percent
from three-point land in the first half
and 59 percent from the fidd.
The Salukis stormed back in the
second ha!£ SIU shot 58 percent in the
secor:d h.tlf, compared to Bradl~·'s 40
percent.
The crowd grew silent when
\ Vilfums \\"a.$ booted from the game,
but \ Villiams said he knew his tcammates would pull him through.
"Its not easy to sir there when the
game•s tied and when )OO'n: one of
the go-to pl.iycrs," Wtlfums sald. "At
the same time I had the confidence on
my t=n. I knC\v th~· \\-ere !,'Oing to do
something to step it up."
SIU is na1v 8-1 in the Missouri
Valle\' Confaence, and since faanS\illc
s~cd \ Vichita State Wedncsda\~ the
Sabkis are na1v one of on!,· three teams
in the MVC \\ith one I~
The Da"~ "ill face the n:cently
demoted Shockers Saturday in
\Vichita. Kan.
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siu· senicr guard Kent Williams drfyes through

the lane during the second half of the Salukis' 75-72 victory over Bradley Wednesday nignt at the SIU Arena. Williams, who scored a team-high 22 points, fou(Ed
out with 58 seconds left in _tJ:te· contest It w·as the first time he fo~!ed out since his freshman year.

Chauvinistic wrestlers are <l:ttempting to ·kill Tttle ·IX

.1· .·.

Women arc worthless athl=tes.
Under the proposal, ·a school ~ . · Tough. Geta job. ~o one gives me wants a successful progr.un, teganl!=
ThC\' are slow, weak. un-athletic and would be alla1ved to dC\'Otc as little as ~ a scholarship to ·write columns and I of gender. No matter what th~ rules,
uniri'teresting. Women's sports bring 43 percent of its athletic scholarships
don't complain about it, so wrcsders . nothing \\ill chan!,'C at SIU.
·
about a new appreciation for the fine to \\'Omen. Currcnd,·, schools \\"Cre
should not complain about not get-_
"I want the best progr.un ~
art of handicapped curling.
required to keep thd percentages as
~lichael · .tinr. cm_c to roll aro~nd on a ma~ , • the
Kow.tlczyk ,said. "That
Sound familiar? Heard that one?
close to 50 percent as possible.
·
_Besides, 1\"0mens sports are m!ct- m~ mens and womens. I want ;ill
How about this:
For the ~--ord, American colleges
Brenner estmg and can be a blast ~- watch. ·_ of our sports to have the opporruruty
Females are paltl)· and putrid in arc 55 percent female.
I consider it a privilege to ha,-e to compete for the Missouri Valley
processes not pertinent to procreation,
So why the change? What possible r" ',, '
~'cted SIU women's volleyball dur- . Confctcnce . championship and be
~
pan-fi}ing, pantr.es and pie making, justification <:ould the Bush adminis- ---:---.,..,-.,,---,---- ing the fall. I witnessed minf. gutsy recognized nationally, as ' much. as
or so say the P:tl.:olithic pigs that pro- tration and its· underlings ha,-e for
mbttnnnOJailyqm,tian.com
and amning acts of athleticism and -that's possible."
. . .
claim that palpable perspiration is not such a blatandy sexist proposal?
perseverance during that. team's rwi
He has always been straight and
permitted to -protrude from a female
\ Vrestling. Yes, wrestling.
If Roderick accepts die changes; -to. a -'secoixl-place Missouri· Valley . honest· with
so i.t is \'Cl)"" likely
player's pores.
The legislation took away wres- he will spir.tl \\"Omen's collegiate sports Conference finish. -Try not to laugh; he means that. But I cannot say the
d=' scholarships and g:r,-e them to back to its 1960s form. He will also but Kristie Kemner's performance same about other schools and athletic
Got th.~t?
For reasons kno\\n only to Zeus women for sports such as basketball completdy ignore a major lbw of the ' during \"ollcyball's final win over directors, especially the 30 that were
and the fire god himself, this chau- and -volleyball Wrestlers v,ere left to men'ssmallsportsargument-thatit · Southwest Missouri State g:r,'C me w-..med about Tide IX \iolations in
. flashbacks to Michael Jordan in g;ime the middle oflast ycir.
\inist attitude, whichever one }'Oil fight for college mon~· with the rest is stupid.
chose to translate, has seeped into of the peasants.
.
'fo, their scholarships \\-ere ·taken•· 5 of the 1997 NBA finals.
On Feb. 28, the decision of one ·
the .American goV"errunent and has
But after 30 years of ignoring its awa}; but how many athletic scholWomen's basketball could be man will affect the f=-ride sr-..resulted in wh3t could· be a c:ita- ignorance, \Vashington has taken up arships did \\"Omen ha\-e?. Close to interesting• as. well, but I ha\'C nC\tt tus of more than 150,000 \\"Omen.·
strophic blow to the underrated \\"Orld the cause of disgrunded small-sport none.
·
v,itnessed a home victory at the SIU Performances by dectric athletes like
offcmalc athletics.
athletes in the form of a commission
- Men and \\"Omen arc on an equal Arcn:t, so the jury is still out.
··
Kemner and Amy Harre may be
r!IY primitn-c counterparts h:n'C intent on reforming Title IX. The plane with addemic scholarships, so
But I have nC\"C!" been abl: to scrappedinfa"Orofwresderswhodisproposed a change to Title IX, the commission will hold its final m~t- why should athletics be any different? watch a single wrestling match with- play the charisma of a circus peanut.
IC!,>islation that has alla1,-ed women ing tod:l):
In reality few, if an); females can com- out cl1an1,-ing the channel or leaving
Entcnainment and equality are
to pursue college sports and receh-e
It will vote on the chan~, make pete \\ith men :i.t the collegiate IC\el, the gi.m.
both mthe balance.
·
athletic scholarships since 1972, that them into a report for Secretary of thmfon: it is· discrimination to gi\"C
Thankfull), this Universit); should
·
is nothing short of a death sentence Education Roderick Paige, deli\'Cr a disproportionate amount of athletic 1ide1Xsu!Terthcproposed=tion,
,\fithatlisajuniorisfaurnalim.Hu
for women'~ collegiate sports as u,:: it to him Feb. 28. and hope he \1ill scholarships to men, • . • •
will have no part of it, SIU ;\thletic • , tws do mt ntcmarily ".Jltcl thou ,f
' ·:,.I, .know.ther,n.
; , , , ; , , : ·, , , , , enact them.'._,•• .... •,.·.:·,· ' '• •,, , :, ,·,·As for the·small sportmcn?: '' 1 1 •: Director !PAul Kowalczyk 'said, he, 1heD.11LyEct7'1UV.< ! r . ,,,,: ,., 1: . 1 '·•·'· ,:,'•; ....
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